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SENTENCE

IN PENITENTIARY

JURY'S

whs repre-

The prosecution

sented by Frank West, "assistant attorney general of Colorado. Kdward
P. Costigan of counsel for the defense
and Norton Montgomery,
for the
state, returned to Denver Saturday
night, Immediately after the case went
to the jury.

attorney gfxkrvi, throws
HOIOIFT
ni.isim.r

at

VERDICT

Denver,

Colo., May

Fred

3.

FACILITATION

Far-fa- r,

attorney general of Colorado,
commenting on the conviction of John
It. Lawson, said:
"The prosecution of Lawson was
C S E conducted
Redely by the uttorney general's office. 1 think this Is the first
case on .'coord where one of the leaders of the union has been convicted of
crimes of violence arising from the
of a strike. Of course there
Labor Leader and Friends Are conduct
was the McNamara case,
but the
Staggered When Conviction prosecution there was based upon a

ISO

The Lawson

confession.

case

was

I'DCXD to
HUNG JURY THE LEAST
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DUPLICATE MANIFESTS
BASIC PART OF PLAN

INDEMNITY LIKELY TO
BE ASKED OF GERMANY

'
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Steamer Are Known,

W,RI)

Denver, Colo., May .1. "Beer is
beer" was the decision of the stale su
preme court today In affirming the
findings of the county court of Monte- r.uma county In convicting Walter J
Moffitt and William Syrett of the il
legal sole of intoxicants in dry terrl
tory and fining each IliOO. The case
was appealed on the ground that the
Information was ambiguous. In Its
the
decision by Justice Garrigue
court says:
liq"Our statute says, 'Intoxicating
uor shall mean all distilled, spirituous,
liquors.'
vinous, fermented or malt
The courts of the state will take Judicious notice that the word beer un
qualified and standing alone means
malt liquor without further proof."

Forwarding Houses or Their Course Pursued in Case of
William P, Frye Leads to
Agents Urged to Give Copies
to Consular
Belief That Matters Will Be
of Cargo-lis- ts
Satisfactorily Adjusted,
Officers of Great Britain,"

.

minded Governor Hughe

to Be Produced in Court Arndt.
Upon Agreement of Counsel SAYS BUBONIC PLAGUE
for Both Sides,
MENACES THIS COUNTRY
V
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VICTORY IS

MBibtlllllS
AND

AUSTH1ATJS

OVER BOSS ARMY

STAND

Declaration of Policy
Be Undertaken Until All the
Facts Regarding Sinking of

Nr.

GO

r:tce track question had been carefully avoided and had naked him why
Mr.
he hud brought the thing up.
Barnes said Governor Hughes told
him his conscience had dictated his
TODAY action.
ON
To that Mr. Barnes ald l( It
was tn Issuo between conscience and
vottj they had no common ground
upon which to htniul."
AllluiKt) Hinted At,
Walter T. Arndt, of New York, AlColonel, Under New' Ruling, bany
correspondent of the New York
Kvenlng
Post, told of an Interview
Will Be Permitted' to Testify with
plaintiff in 1011. In w hich tho dibill was discussed.
to Facts Not Contained in rect"Mr.primaries
Barnes said he had received
message
a
front Murphy that tho priPleadings,
mary's bill was likely to pass unless
the republicans were to unit" with the
democrats," said Mr. Arndt. "The
substance of the thing was thut Mr.
PLAINTIFF IS CALLED
Murphy wanted Mr. Barnes to help
him defeat tho measure. Mr. Barnes
AS DEFENSE WITNESS to,i
in It was none of his business and
that Mr. Murphy could pull his own
chestnuts out of the fire."
William M. Richards, deputy city
Books of Journal Company comptroller
of Albany, followed Mr.

U; S. OFFICIALS

Informal Conferences Between
United States and British
Diplomats Lead to Scheme
for Avoiding Detention,

baiiy correspondent f the New York
Herald and now diplomatic represenexpositative for the Punuma-Paciftion, with offices in the state department, was then called. He told of
meeting Mr. Haloes In Albany in 1 0 h.
"Mr. Barnes told mo that party uc- -i
Mr.
ess was his paramount aim.
Barnes told mo also that he had
race
talk with Governor Hughes about
track legislation. He said lie had rek'

BARNES ARE

D

EXPECTED TO

II lO
i

IKY

"They May Get Me but They
Can't Defeat the Cause of
Labor," Is Only Comment
of Condemned Man,

Dtrro

re-

idt
uuun
uluioiuin urr rni

COUNSEL HAD EXPECTED

1ST

through

ble of
course to the courts."

Made Known,

A

TO BE MADE BY

OF

OVERSEAS TRAOE

This, I think, should Indicate to
of First Degree Murder Is not.
the World that Colorado Is still capa-

BOTH ROOSEVELT

GULFLIGHT CASE

SUGGESTION FOB

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mali,
Month. Kinle CoplM to.

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1915,

FULL PROBE OF

ENGLAND OFFERS

CITY

Berlin and Vienna Officially
Report That Crushing Blow'
Been Dealt Czar's
Has

Forces in West Galicia,

;

EVENT IS CELEBRATED
BY WILD ENTHUSIASM

Western Theater Is Comparatively Quiet but British
Claim to Have Repulsed Attacks on Hill No, 60,

LACO MIRII

Fort Worth. Tex.. May 3.
The
Washington. May S. Pending an
John 11.
Washington. May 3. The British
Syracuse, N. V.. May 3. Theodore
London. May 3 (10:35 p, m.) Acd
interest" shown by pub-D- o
since 2 o'clock today conembassy
issued a statement tonight official investigation of the circum- Roosevelt again will go upon the witoffices, both In th,. United cording to the official statements
health
victed an a murderer, did not sleep In
n
of American stances of the wrecking of the Ameri- ness stand In the supreme curt here States and In foreign countries met both of Berlin and Vienna, the
for the Information
the county Jail tonight. Judge Granny
shipping interests designed to facil- can steamer Oull'light In the Knglish tomorrow and the prospects tonight a vigorous condemnation from Dr. W
and Austrian arms have achieved
government
Hillyer, nftor deliberating throughout
either
l'nlte,
will
Slutes
were that William Barries
itate trade of the United States with channel the
C. Rucker, assistant surgeon general a notable victory In West Oalicia,
the afternoon, announced this afterneutral countries by pointing out a will defer diplomatic representations precede or follow him. Plans to thla of the public health service, who told smashing the entire Russlun center
noon that the labor leader would be
way to guard against interference by as well as uny pronouncement or pol- end were made todny by counsel for the Texas Medical society here ttv along a front of many miles, or, as
released on 120.000 bond pending acthe respective plaintiff and defendant night of the "menace of bubonic Berlin roughly puts It, across th
allied warships with Cargoes not un- icy.
tion on his motion for a new trial.
Two messages were received today In Mr. Barnes' libel suit, after many plugue.
whole western tip of Galicia, from
der the ban of Great Britain's block-adPLEAD
MINERS
FOUR
consul Stephens at witnesses has testified for the deLawson's former bond In Animas
order in council. The state- from American
measures against the near the Hugarian border to the point
Preventative
likely
county was 15,000. The new bond
Kngland,
reporting
that the fense. It was not considered
been sent to all British Plymouth,
disease were described by Dr. Rucker where the river Dunajec joins the VisGUILTY TO RIOTING ment has
was arranged for at a conference
consuls In the I'nited States to whom Gull'llght was torpedoed off Ihe Scllly lhat either the former president or as being most effective at seaports. tula, which Is right at the frontier of
republiJudge Hillyer and Horace N.
captain
Tuesday
her
thut
Islands
chairman,
the
of
and
the former
After outlining
shippers are advised to give notice
danger to the Unit- Poland.
Hawkins, chief counsel for the defor ed States from the
Though the Ight thousand prison-er- a
plague germs carried
(V MORNINtt JOURNAL SPECIAL LKARKO WtRCJ
of the character of cargoes so that died of heart failure and two mem- can state committee would-teatlf- y
crew
were
drowned.
fense.
period.
any
bers
the
of
extended
admay
whom the Teutonic allies say they
3.
way
be
V.,
governnent
May
hair
Four
W.
across
the
Fairmont,
by
British
world
In
rats
the
Secretary Bryan called attention to
Luwson was convicted of first de- more of the 133 striking miners in- vised before ships reach Kuropean
Colonel Roosevelt under a new rul- ships, he urged
have taken does not compare with tin
every
of
pencree murder, the Jury fixing the
the fact that the source of his author- ing of the court will be allowed to tes- medical man in affected territories to number which some of- Field Marshal
dicted in connection with the death wuters.
by Consul Stephens tify in regard to the facts not
et eliminate the "menace to
alty life Imprisonment In the Colo- of
Constable W. H. Rlggs during a
The United States does not recog- ity was not given
tho United von Hindenburg's rushes netted him
conviction
The
penitentiary.
and
rado
that the messages read as If he forth in the pleadings in mitigation of States."
In the north, the achievement. If iub
Farmington,
W. Va., last Feb- nize the right of the allies to inter
at
riot
wail in connection with the death of ruary, entered pleas of guilty in court fere with legitimate commerce be- were reporting on Information what damages. And ho may produce evisequent reports bear it out, will mean
he hud heard rather than facts offi- dence designed to show that he held WELL-KNOWJohn Nimmo, a deputy sheriff, killed here today and were sentenced to tween neutrals, or with
at
least a temporary check to tho RusN
AUTHOR IS , sian forces, which have ben hamOctober 1!5, 1813, In one of the bat- terms ranging from three to five
no malice lor Mr. Rarne at the time
goods when ultimately destined cially learned.
To Call for ItcpoH.
tles growing out of Ihe recent strike years in the penitentiary. There re- to Germany or Austria and has set
mering their way westward since the
he delivered speeches in which th
DEAD 'IN PHILADELPHIA full of Prxemysl.
of coal miners.
Mr. Bryan said he would ask for u plaintiff was named.
main 124 to be tried.
forth Its position in the lengthy di- thorough
and complete report from
'Iff.
Sends Mewaxc' to
Berlin Is celebrating; the victory toBarnes Called by IHhoiimO,
plomatic exchanges on the subject.
night as Is the custom, though it is
Lawson tonight sent .a message to
Mr, Barnes was actually called as
lY MORNINtt JOURNAL RRIdAL tllllt WIRRI
In order, however, to prevent as fur the American consul and would direct
Berlin
to make a witness for the defense today after
Philadelphia, May 3. Olive Har- admitted that the flags, have, been
his wife telling her that he was conas possible unnecessary delays andi Ambassador Gerard at
CARMAN TO
inquiries of the German gov- Franklin Craley, secretary and treas- per, a wldtdy
victed. Mrs. Lawson, an Invulid, sufknown
detentions, the foreign trade advis-- l similar
died flown before full details are at hand.
for such facts as it might urer ot the Albany Journal company, early today at the homeauthor,
fering from n nervous breakdown, is
u.
ers of the state
of- - her son
department have. ernment
lirmsii ien tun
the subject.
During the trial she
In Los Angeles.
had sworn that books of tho corpor- In this city, she was the writer of
been holding Informal conferences! have onsecretary
England and Frauce make no claim
Th
he
lhat
announced
were
6S
was
telcgruphed asking that she be per
asked
about
books and In addition hud trans- to any gains In the west, the Brltlv'
which he
with British embassy officials in the
any predictions ation
In the possession of the plaintiff, Sir. lated from the French many detecmitted to attend. Luwson, however,
contenting themselves with saying" tl
Interest of shippers and to aid those did not wish to make
STAND TRIAL ON
of the American gov- Barnes win to testify in regard to how tive stories by
thought her strength would not be
who desire to conform to the require- - us to the course
Maurice I Blanc and the German attacks on the acar
policy until all tile facts much stock he owned in th Journal other works
sufficient for the stralu and urged her
ments of the order in council they ernment's
WagIncluding
hill No. 0 In Flanders, have
Pastor
were in its possession.
company and possibly other things. ner's "The Simple Lire."
to stay in California.
emhave had printed the
In private beaten back. The French co'
were
not
Officials
to
careful
take
way
tonight Luwson
In a statement
He was on his
to the witness chair life, she was Mrs. Helen Burrell D'Ap-er- this.
bargo lists of the various countries lit for granted through reports
The Germans, mulutnlr
that when Justice William P. Andrews,
"They may send me to the
aid:
Lest Junuury Mrs. D'Apery fU they are pushing forward to thf
to the Kuropean belliger- a
t.
torpedo
MURDER CHARGE contiguous,
German
struck
the
might
it
be
suggested
presiding,
penitentiary but they cannot defeat
that
train at St. Louis find fractured west of Ypres and toward ft
ents.
I'ntll there is definite proof a good idea to have Mr. Barnes get in a hip.
the labor cause. Other and better
The shock of this accident. village, which they captured afu
Xo Immunity From Search.
no statement beuring on the delicate the books In question which counsel her
Us believed,
men are ready to take my place. Not
IW,'
It
weakened her heart and attack follnwliitr tHnlr first
embassy
expoint
The
was
text
responsibility
of
of
the
British
deemed
said were in a local hotel. Attorneys eventually caused her dentil.
for nil the million of the Rockefellers
use of gas, but which they warp fircsi-.- jj
part
pedient.
statement
follows:
in
for both sides agreed to this, and Mr.
would 1 give up the fight for human
to yield tinder counter-attack- s.
Indemnity Probable.
"The British embassy can give no
rights in which I have enlisted."
Barnes was Instructed to bring the
Five Jurors Are Chosen to Sit assurances
In the flghtinsf in the Baltic proas to the immunity from
Should the Investigation bear out books to court with him In the morn- - ARLINGTON GETS DAY
Lawson sat like stone as the Jury
vinces, also Berlin finds cause to reany particular Ihe dispatches claiming tlcit a Or-linor
search
detention
of
filed Into the courtroom. There was
on Case of Woman Accused shipments, but with regard to con- man submurine
MESSAGE FROM PANAMA joice. Rejecting the Russmn contenmade the attack, the
More letters Produced.
but a sprinkling of spectators. Judge
tion that it Is only a sporadic oavulry
signments
of
articles
probably
United
will
States
demand
Granby Hillyer had announced lunchpassed
in
,(tters
j,ore
Mrs,
between
thnt
Bailey
Killing
of
raid, Berlin wlrels comment reas well as of articles of conditional an indemnity sufficient to cover the the late Thomas C. Piatt, former
eon recess until 2 o'clock and it was
IRT MORNINS JOURNAL 1'ICIIL LtAMD WIRI)
ceived tonight says t seriously threatto
contraband, they are uuthorir.ed
incurred by the ship and com-lr- d
not quite that hour when the Jury
Washington, May 3. Announce-men- t ens the Russian right, and tho fact
HiUes senator, on one hand, and
Mineola Last June,
In
state
pensation
cases
adequate
to
where
the
viej
that
.of
Roose-tinisfamilies
reason
the
came Into the court. For that
William Barnes and Colonel
that u wireless message had that troops could be moved so far
information is furnished by consign-- ,
It Is thought probable thst anjVet, on the other hand, also will be been flashed for
only the few who had reached the
the first time during northeast before they encountered re.
ors to show that the goods shipped expression of fomal regret also will produced in court tomorrow.
duylight
courtroom early were in their seat.
hours from Panama to the slstunce Is considered a reflection or.
IRV MORNINtt JOURNAL SPECIAL LtARKO WIRtl
requested.
property
are
be
are
neutral
to
and
le
Tnp
today
were
brought
in
letters
Knactcd.
radio
station at Arlington was mudo the Russian intelligence system.
Dramatic Scene
Mlneoli, N. V., May 3. With five used exclusively for consumption In
iiue me question oi me rignt ot ,y Kdward T, I'latt, son of the for tonight by the navy department.
So far as claims go, it was" an Aus- In the midst of a tense silence the men chosen of the twelve who will de- - neutral countries or bv the allies. submarines
to attack belligerent mer mer senator.
distance, from Panama to Arday. A number of ves
ihe
clerk asked:
eide her fate. Mrs. Florence Conklin this will be taken into consideration chantmen without giving warning or
The testimony given today was of lington la about L'.util) miloM and hith- sels, neutral and otherwise, fell vic"Gentlemen, have you reached a Carman, on trial here for the second j ny the authorities charged with the time for
to be trans- many kinds. There was evidence re- erto nil wireless
betim to German submarines, Norway
verdict?"
time in the supreme court charged i execution of
order In council, ferred to places of safety Is covered In garding printing In Albany. Onw wit- tween those pointscommunications
has been at night. being a particularly heavy loser.
The foreman replied, then handed with having murdered Mrs. Louise D. This will also the
the
of Imdon, any diplo- ness said the plant of the Albany
declaration
applv
to
shipments
of
Campaign Seriously. Affected.
the written verdict to the clerk, who Bailey In the office of her husband, certain descriptions of goods listed matic action of tho United Slates verv Journal contained a Job press. He adn
contentions
If the
passed it to the Judge.
likely will be based on the treaty of mitted, however, that it was operateil
Dr. Kdward Carman, at Freeport on ag absolute contraband.
goods
Such
to the Oalician situation urn
relatlvo
Lawson sat beside his counsel, his June 80 last, was remanded to the arei however, usually subjected to 1S2H between Prusnla and the United
with a "single kicker," furnishing the
some
opinion
of the
correet,
of
the
eyes fixed on the Jury, his rugged fea- sheriff's custody late today and spent ci0Her
Jn
8crutinv and eontrol mid In States. Early In the wur the United motive power. Another witness idenKngllsh military writers It will mean
tures set and stern.
the night in the county Jail. This ac some cases to special arrangements. States served notice on Germany and tified books printed
city
ot
for tho
that tho whole Russian campaign In
Judge Hillyer glanced at the ver- lion was taken on order of Justice
other belligerents that in view of the Albany bearing the lino "printed by
Duplicate Manifests Requested.
the Carputhluns in seriously aftected,
dict, then handed it back to Bowdrey Blackmar. following the exhaustion
piecemeal
adoption
of
the
declaration
coinpnuy"
and
admitted
the
Journal
Another big battle has been fought making extremely precarious the po"It would greatly facilitate una ex- of London by the belligerents,
Floyd, tho clerk. The clerk read of tho first pfinel of thirty-si- x
talus- the
his conipuuy, tho Argus com- and a great victory over the Ruailnus sition of tho Ruatlun troops pressing
aloud:
men. An extra panel of 101) has been pedite the work of clearing1 vessels wustiington government would not be that
pany, had actually struck off the In the Carpathians is
bound to neutral ports for examina- bound by the declaration
"We, the Jury, find the defendant ordered to report tomorrow.
chronicled offi- down the southern eloptfs toward the
but by pre- book. The sunie witness told of the cially
by both the German and Aus- plains of Hungary.
papers If shipping vious existing treaties
guilty of murder in the first degree
"I am satisfied with the first five tion of their
rules
of
company
per
and
paid
IS
being
Journal
The line between the Vistula and
trian war offices.
and fix Ihe penalty at life imprison- men chosen," said Mrs. Caiman after houses or their agents would give International law.
cent commission upon orders by the
Tho Berlin official slatemcnt telling the Hungarian frontier was ubout
ment."
adjournment today. "I upproved of British consular officers a duplicate
Already tho German
rovernmeiii Argus company.
forty mllcd cast of Cracow. The
of this says:
A gasp, a sharp intake of breath, each of them and believe 1 have not of the finul manifest of the vessel hns taken cognizance of tho treaty of
Barnes Not Named
.. r,.,
"Tli.i nlli.wl i... .......
have been defending it
Immediately on its departure for inis as oinoiug in the present day,
ran around tho slim crowd gathered made a mistake."
None
witnesses
testified
the
of
that
Uwywi
stubbornly
f,Khtll,K
ever since the beginning
Europe in order that if possible. It agreeing to pay for tho loss of' the
ere
ana
for the last act of the labor drama,
Defendant Is Confident.
lie hud ever had any business dealings cruslied the entire Russian front In of the Carpathian fighting.
Lawson did not move. A slight smile
Mrs. Carman, who has been out on may be transmitted to' tho British American ship Frye.
with Mr. BarncN personally, or that west Galicia, from the Hungarian
Tho general Bi'itih comment 1a
played over his features. There was bail since the Jury disagreed on her authorities in London In time for It
Xo Trouble i;poicd.
Mr. Barnes hud ever solicited print- frontier to the Junction of
then first trl.il, was not disturbed ut the to be received and considered before
W hile the sri iouhness of
silence for a few clock-ticktho Dunu-Jo- c somewhat reserved pending tho Pe- attack
ing.
the
trograd version of tho operations.
river with the Vistula."
upon the Gulflight was it mutter of
Horace X. Hawkins, pale of face, rose fact that she was to bo locked up dur- the vessel arrives.
Wn'ter T. Arndt, of New York, a
Beyond the admission in the Pctro-unThis Is a, distance of about sixty
"To further
accelerate proceed- discussion In officlul quarters, toduv newspaper
and asked that the Jury be polled ing the trial.
sworn
correspondent,
that
officlul communication thut a
Each man assented' to the verdict
"Of course, I am confident of the ings, manifests and bills of lading the belief was held by high officials Mr. Barnes had told him In 1911 he miles.
The operations were carried out In desperate battle has been engaged In
Then thwe were brief legal formali- outcome," she said, "and do not ex- should disclose tho exact nature of that the German government If re- had received a message from Charles
ties to go through with and the pect to remain in Jail longer than the the goods and wherever it is possi- sponsible would not seek to Justify the F. Murphy, of Tammany Hall, that a the presence of the Austrian comma- since last Saturday night on tho
nder-in-chief
ble the name and full business ad- c.ct but would promptly agree to make
Archduke Frederick front from tho lower Nlda. river to
crowd filtered out the door and pendency of this trial."
direct primaries bill, then before the
Carpathian mountains, no furthdown the steps and the drama was
As at the first trial it developed to- dress of the ultimate consignee
as amends. Il was pointed out that un- legislature, was likely to pass unless and under the leadership of the Ger- the news
er
has eomo through concernover.
day that the prosecution will rely on well us the nam and address of the til there is proof of any deliberate in- tne republicans united with the demo- man General von Muckenzen.
The Austrian official aluternent de- ing tho fighting In which both Berlin
tention on the part of the German crats, and that tho Tammuny loader
Can't Defeat Lulsir.
the testimony ot Cella Coleman, a consignor.
clulm a victory.
"Shippers should avoid the use of submarine commander
Seated at his lawyer's table ufter negro maid employed by Mrs. Carman
to
attack ha, asked tho plaintiff's help. Mr. scribes the victory In a somewhat dif- undTheVienna
reticence of the Russian offithe verdict was rendered. John 11. and for that reason difficulty was ex- generic descriptions, such as hard- American vessels, the experience of Barnes was quoted as saying that the ferent way as It announces the repulse
cial
of
along
emthe Russians
communication though it may
the front
Lawson. former strike leader and still perienced In gettiiig a Jury, eleven ware, dry salterles, machinery, etc., me 'juuugnt must be regarded as an democrats were in control at Albany,
(which lies to the indicate that the buttle Is still unmember of the executive board of the men being challenged by the state be- which are capable of being employed accident, though one for which am- and that Mr. Murphy could "pull his bracing Malastow
northwest of Dukla) Gorlice. Gromlk finished, is considered In military cirUnited Hine Workers of America, cause they said they would not believe to conceal the real Identity of goodH ple reparation would he demanded.
own chestnuts out of the fire."
here to give considerable color
President Wilson, on his return
tulked calmly of the outcome of his a negro as against the word of a classed us contraband.
An exact
Mr. Dolun resumed the stand upon and to the norlh of these places. Sim cles
fight for life and liberty.
definition of the specific character of from WilllamHtown, Mass., communi- the opening of court and waa ques- ultaneously the Austrlans forced their to tho Teutonic claims, at least to the
white witness.
William Bailey, husband of the consignments will save delay In their cated with Secretary Bryan and state tioned by John M. Bowers, chief coun- way across tho Dunajec. river but at claim of Vienna, which does not
"They may Ret me, but they can't
place victory ho high us does the Gerdepartment officials, who immediately sel for Colonel Roosevelt, upon print- which point Is not stated.
ilefest the cause of labor." he wild. slain woman, intently wutched the se- execution."
began an Investigation of the law per- ing contracts awarded by tho common
As Ihei Russians occupied strongly man eomfmunleatlon.
"I'm not. worrying about myself It's lection of the Jury. He acknowledged
taining to the case. Their opinion It: council of Albany.
fortified positions In West Galicia
If the Austro-Germaclaims oro
the fight I tiave been making for the that he has had privale detectives VICE PRESIDENT WILL
it. is beyond question that tho losses
that from the reports thus fur
correct, according; to the military obworklngmei, that I am interested in checking up the testimony given by
Printing BiihIiiis KyimiscxI.
13
was no excuse for the atHe
An item in the books of the Argus on both sides have been very heavy. servers, the Russian right flank
and that will go ahead just as before. the. witnesses for Mrs. Carman.
VISIT IN NEW ORLEANS tack onthere
report that they In danger of envelopments, the Rusthe. vessel, for even if she company showed thut
The
Kven for me. it's a long way to the also hinted that he expected some
Journal
tho
had
80(1
could be accused of carrying contra- been billed for the aniuiujl report of captured
Russian prisoners and sian flunk is threatened by strong"
penitentiary yet. My attorneys will startling- developments at this trial.
band, the ship should have been visit- the bourd of education.
took many guns und much war ma- Austro-Germa- n
IRV MORNINtt JOURNAL RRRCIAL
forces, and on the
not give up until everything possible
LIAIfD WIRI)
ed
and
searched
terial.
and her crew trans- Phoenix, Ariz., May 8. Vice Presiline the position Is so
has been done to save me."
"Were you under an agreement
CATTLEMEN PROTEST
a
no
or
piaee
From
side
the
word
Russian
talked
leiiKo.
io
has
dangerous us to bo likely to involve
eafety before the with the Journal company to give 15
As the convicted labor leader
dent and Mrs. Marshall accompanied
per cent lor all orders received from come regarding their version of the a general retreat.
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can't explain exactly how
VELVET becomes so
smooth mellow and fragrant.
That's Nature's secret.

self-contr-

cm-plo- c

lov-m-

v

But we do know that if VELVET did
not age for two years in wooden casks,
Nature could not finish her work.

We have

1

'&xSzZ

life-lin-

'

. A

the finest Burley
tobacco that comes up through the soil of
Kentucky. But that isn't enough.

al

SuO,-(ui-

y

I TM

This wonderful pipe tobacco without a
superior in the world is allowed to bring
out ife own rich natural goodness.

1

U'bli-tlon-

I

first call on

a

i

All the inventors combined, couldn't improve on
Nature's way the only way ihe VELVETteay.
AH the words in the dictionary couldn't convey the
full meaning of the Smoothest Smoking Tobacco.

I
'V

till

Smoke a pipeload of VELVET! We cannot
print aroma and fragrance and " bitelessness. 1 Your
part is to prove it in your pipe.
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fellow-sufferer-

s

Com-

plexion' at a Cost or Only K2.no
Nov. 2.1. 1814: "All my life my face
was covered completely with a miiKs of
pimples, blackheads und blotches.
spent a lot of money on numerous
remedies and treatments without success und no relief ut all. I tried so
muny things that 1 was afraid my case
Kcsinol Ointlould nol be curod.
ment and Kcsinol Soup seemed to do
m(. good right from the first. I us"d
two Jars of tiesinol Ointment and
some Poslnnl Soap, tho total cost being only $2.00, and this completely
cured niy case. My Kkin Is without ,"
am trie possessor of u
blemish and
beautiful complexion." (Signed)
Ayre.1, Stoiq. Mountain, Vu. Every druggist sells Kcsinol Soup and
Kcsinol dint ment.
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STRIKE HIM DEAD

802

F ACE COVERED

ii

ROPES COD WILL

Agency"

Life,
Equitable
Accident,
Health, Fire, Automobile,
liurglary, Plate Class,
Liability.

4

In tin?

by Tuklnjt

Hood's MirMipuiilhi.

Hood's SarKitpurillu, th(. old reli.
niediiine, in
able all
espeei.illy useful In tho spring. (j,.t
It from your druggist today,
nv
j uiiifying and rntiching the blood and
giving vitality, vigor and tone, it is
wonderfully nuccessful In the trout,
ment of loss of appetite and the oilier
ailments prevalent nt this time, a 9
not slmvily a epring medicine
it
much more than thut bul it Ig thu
medicine.
spiing1
best
Hood's Sarsapaiilla mnkes the rich
red blood tho digestive organs need.
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Jack Mmrti,

inunth ugo.
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nuency Hiild the Zapata troopa
had deeti driven duck lo within twenty unlet) of Mexico City.
railuy
controlH doih
linen leading tn Vent I'nist from the
ili i'klon ii bout Irapuato where thn
la and OdreHoii forcen have deeti facliiHt
nix wei lot.
ing each other for the
( idreKoii'n
va
offenalve I'ampalKn
launched at that point und leportu
from 'cra Cruni have Inflt'tcd llml he
Wan moiiiiK northward lowaiil Akuiim
Calictiten where Villa reoi'tianlKed hi
army lifter tin iiiiwiicccnsf ill nttumpt
to cnituro I'eliiyn.

. ami:

In flylnif, Imvlntr only recently cnni-plttc- d
ii I'oiirno in tin aviation hi html
hrrr. 11 left for Mexico ahum u
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KruitciMro,
yiuvu old lind a novice
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inconsisThe
Loudon, April
tencies of tip. Hrhlsh censorshipNews
to
remark edicaufcn the I'i'jiy
toi'lall.v:
"As every newspaper knows to Its
sorrow, the censor has tile HlraiiKest
,
t
notions of w hat should be surpressed;
(.tawii'lstnl I'rrm CumiMinibuee.)
quotationn from Sir John
iciin
Ish
Hi
ll
April
London,
'i'i. Th"
French's dispatches, or from stand-healt- h
authorities mc prepaiing fori rd works and political discussion,
niiyl t,, ( an by no stretch of fancy re- elaborate measures to prevent
widespread iqiiihiiiio of diseases likci i al nillitai y or naval seetets, have
.(mi known to tall under his ban.
cholera, typhus, scurvy, dysentery oi
typhoid, either m nils country
Alter iiaylnu Hint Hie papers are nil
among the r.iifl; h koIiIici'm aii'oad. io. ire limn willln'V to nssmt In keeping
nlixietv
that useful informrition uwaj" from the
There is widespread
minus, the editor'al continue:
son
diseases of this character Will
"What the press does find hard to
make their appearance In force In
part of the coiilimiil dear with patience is discrimination
the
bv the censor between journal und
duilim the in xt few months
f'rolpMsop
col - Journal, nnd the extension of the cen- KioittHon of ICitlu
t
t
n
sorsii ii to matters which ought to be
1,.,. oikI.oi i...ini not in ihe .n
cet that the urmtes of Geimtuiv and' entirely outside Its ken. An ilhiHtra-Austii- a
will be in a verv, .1 il'fi rctil l:o of both these offenses occurred
physical, mental and tnalVt lal con-- 1 this week. Monday evening's papers
ilitMi in AiiKUHt und the autumn of wore allowed to mention that n full
IBI'i or 1111(1 from what they were! iiiui appeal to the American jiecpte
In
1HH.
then bad appeared In the American press,
.Should epidemics
arise, they are not likely lo be con- l.ut they were not allowed to mention
The next
tin. appeal.
fined lo the particular armies first the nidieci
day, however, n morning paper was
sliickin. nor will the civil population aPowed
to tejl us .that the nppeal was
111 th" dcVaututi'ri
areas escape.
Biitilnst the 'export of munitions of
I'tMtil Scarcity
hanxcroiiH.
Doubtless one of the censor's
Scarcity of food, It is further Indi- war.
quelled what another titcated, will play II r part in reducing assistants
what Is thp state of mind
power of the illated, si- tint
the
gentry v hen any of ihem can
of Ih.
population.
The
combination "I think
lit to prevent the F.ngllsli pimple
war, flood und famine will favor the Knowing
thai an agitation ts in prospread of cpiilrniii s.
"Indeed," says gress in America
against tho txpott of
Prirfessor Simpson, "the terrible Inint munitions of wur."
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ship-pins-

Jack Mayes, San Francisco from hciidiimrtern nt Chihuahua, the
y.atiatil force which ha deeti active.
Birdman, Meets a Traffic hctwecn Mexico City and the t'anun- mi arniy under (leneral ohriKon
Death at Aguas Calicntes;
tjuerelnro yesterday, cuttituf
(ihrcKini off from hla dune at Vela
Biplane Strikes Building,
Decent tciiortH to tho
f'rui.
Car-ninr-

AiiHtria-llutiHar-

(.

tlin"n-lirneht'- tl

u:hi:taki m iiikt
isti:in:ht in v.siuxr)N

If! TEST FLIGHT
Fl R VILLA

Villi
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It wiiH Mtiid in t,n official Villa bulletin I on ik III thitt no fighting nad
occurred In ctiitml Mexico since the

STAMPS

(
Airhttrri Prea t iirret"niteiire.)
London, April III. I'ndel Htress of
utitl
foreman xlain war, lieiinaiiy,
Krddiy tilKht, while trylmf to take the Turkey huvp ull entrusted their
live of Itcv. Paul lienfrcla, nil Invain (ireut Ifritaln lo the Amerilid prlFtt, n nd the latter'H nurite, Mm. can rmbiiHuy, thim pilitiic nil extraorddon-elonely
in a
Clara Kheirer,
inary burden upon Ambassador Panu
tafiyon near I'alm RptiiiRH,
and makliiK It neccxary to cnlaiKu
killed himself, iiccorduuf to the enibussy utaff, American aflulm
H
ii verdict reiideied here loday by
nloiie, with the thousands of
coroner'ti jury. The id'clHlon wuh
and cbtlniH Hiiniiijf from
n
reached after the jury had devoted Interrupted shipping and the
ten minutes in consideration of the
citizenship iuscm pnctiiinteled
testimony nf Mis. Hhcrrer und the daily, would be trouldcsome enouMh.
deposition of the piiest,
Hut In addition to these the Amerl-cu- u
HiribaMsudor
having
Knl her MelnfelM admitted
unl IiIh assislantH
fli'eil one fhot. lint hid revolver and are looking niter the interestH of
that with which Clenimn tried to kill thoiiHandH of (lernians nnd Auiliinna
lilin and Mrx. Sherrer were of the fnterned In lOnnland nnd are pntruHt-c- d
with thp huslriPMn niattei-- of
Hume caliber, and the jury concluded
that a bullet from (llennon'M own mien of KtiKland who cannot comthiH Inland except
with
weapon, in clilentally disehurKcd whin municate
Mrs. Kberrer leaped upon him, nev- - through u netitrul auency.
William Huckner is the special atered Ins jcKulur villi und canned him
who In
tache of the embassy
to bleed 'n death.
with Austrian and Turkish
I'iIcnI Hum llcmoitiiac,
at the
Tho clergyman, who had Kone to affairs. He nialnlaliiM his officebuildluK
the deaert only last Week HcekliiH lo In Iuidon, where embassy
he meets all In-- ,
benefit bis health, wan unable to
which fliilierH and tllveiin from the Ameri-be
Fevered by the wound
woultl
one of (llention'H bulb Is Inflicted In can enibaHsy a crowd whichwhen
tho
burdenHome nt this time
tils riiibt arm, nnd In hud physical embassy
In frequently crowded
With
conuitlon otherHlse, he miffered n AniericHUH Heekinn
p:isport.
lieniorrhtiKe from the luntr.i today and
was taken to I.oh AtiKclen tonlRht by Spii lal Altai Im for (.ciiiiau Affairs.
MrM. Sherrer to enter a hoiipital there.
Cerniun affairs ure In charlte of
Mrn. Hlwrrcr, n widow wttli a son Kdward
Iiwry, Hpeciul attache,,
eltfht years old, wiim the principal wit- - who ha tin ofiice In the Herman
bulldlliK. Mr. Lowry hiiH JtiHt
iii si and deiiared that UleuuonH InUermany
ifitun
recently rettnned
fatuation Willi her wuh respoin-iblwhere he nrranKed for tho distribu-tlo- n
for ihti traKcdy.
comforts
anions
of Kifts and
He proposed marriage to her n
through
wv'k before, she mild, mid when she FnKlishnien Interned there,
Le-lcoiihiiIh.
American
tiKency
of
the
refused threalcried !o kill her. This
rd Llttlofield, who Ih n upeciul
statement watt corroborated by Mm.
of thi embassy, In UHSiHting In
Margaret Kliea, owner of the cabin In
which the Invalid priest a tul bin nmw ciiritiK for (ierman uffairs.
At a time when travelers, move
were installed Just u tiny or two beF.nglnnd
and the continent
fore (jlennou attempted to kill them.
"He came to the cabin nhout 9 with Htich difficulty the passport work
o'clock Friday tilnlit," Mm. Hherrer of the embuHHy is especially arduous.y.
contitiuel. "Ho hnrt In thriuiKh the Charles K. Stantieland, Hccond Hecri-tnrIs In chni'Be of this department
wreen tloor and flourlHhitikT hlu revolver announced that he had runic to which demands hiH entire time, an
well hh that of several asHlstantH.
kill Father Ilelnfels and trie.
fecund Secretary J.' Herbert Stab
"'luin't, pete,' 1 cried, 'lieniembcr
ler is entrusted with the claims atidj
my little moil'
ucliicli nrise from Kntl- ititrrH'orsteN
Tliiftf KliotM llml.
enmpaimv uMuitiHt
"It was dark In I ho cabin ul the land's activedepartment
of the emtime but Father ItelnfclK, who had bassy's,This
heavier everywork Is
been dozliiif. turned an idei trio filch day, because of F.HKhtnd'K nKSreraivo
IlKlit upon (llennon, who bi Atan uhool- - poiicy
tinder the
InK.
Three shotH were fired by Ulen-nm- i. suppri'HHinK
trail to and from Gerone
I do not
which
know
many.
"
struck the priest
IIhiiiIIch Diplomatic Matters!
(Ibiinon was a powerful man about Secretary Secretary
LnuKiinn
Irwin
Flint
Sr yearn old. Hut Mrs. Sherrer testiof
thu diplomatic bii.siiieHX
fied that Mic Ion poi) upon him and In haudlcH
and is In cotiHtatit conthe HtreiiKth of fear I'orci il hi in back the cnibitKHy
Tune. SecIhroiiMh the door. They foiinht und ference with Anibassudor
Hell
has
Kdward
Secretur.v
MtrtiKKlcd on the brink of a pool by a ond
correspondence
general
Utile Muring bubbling at the door of chat'Ke of the
represenpress
embassy,
meeU
the
of
the cabin. Father Ilelnfels' revolver
buHlneHs
whoso
(jot Into action then. The one bullet tatives and vlMitaH
directly to some
be refcrrt-he fired It re throtiKh the front wall cannot
special division of the embassy. Secof the cuiiin.
Secretary Franklin M. (lumber,
"I did not near the tdiot fired by ond
was sent to London from Chris-llaniwho
conFather lleinfels," Mrs. Sherrer
on spHCial duty, i Mr. Hell's
revolown
tinued, "lint. ilhniion'H
assistant. Third Secretaries LibridKc.
ver W.ih 'ilschatKcd HM we foimht out- - lierry
Greene und Kuaene C. Shoe-critHide. Then he suddenly collupHOd und
and Howard N. Uarnes, u'bli-tloncrumpled up on the pool. He wuh too
Bcrretary detailed direct from
heavy to draif out of the water hut 1
state department where he hus
felt his pulse. He crawled out of tho the
years of experience, are in
many
hud
pool himself and then lay still. 1 felt charne
f code work, now unusually
hiH pul hp und he wa
dead."
heavy because of the frequent inter-chunbetween
of IctiKthy notes
BRYCE PAYS TRIBUTE
England nd the United Slates.
Kevi'liU Adililloiial Stx'rctarU'S.
TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Sam V: Trlssel and John T.
tire additional secretaries
to interview visitors und direct
(..M'lu(ril I'rrna f orraiiidnt'.)
department.
A
7.
the Lincoln inquirers: to the proper
London. April
Clifford N. Carver Is piivulc secreunlilvri'Miry uiPclliiK held by the
Francis
tin'' follow inn tribute to the tary to Ambassador Pane.
are resident
and F.dwttrd Hudson
ureal American was paid by VlHcount
lute,
Cbniies Hod- sons of the
JatncM llrycc in a biter to the so- clerks,
Hun, who was attached to tho Americiety:
embassy for many years. The
"Ho bcloiiiiH, first of nil, to the can
ro permanent emHodHon brothers
I'nltcd Sl.iti'H, whose maintenance, as ployes
of the einbasHy who have
one ami liidivlMible,
it free republic,
passed their entire lives lu the
be did more than uny other niiiti to
of the Fulled States and nic nn
He holonuH uImi lo tlcnnieJ unfailing
secure.
source of Information
racy, to the KukIIsIi ru e nml to Hie
ibplomatle ulTuirs In London.
He belon(;H lo the World be-iworld.
s.vmini;ton hi
Conitnaiider
like (loorKe tiavul Mtlachc. liiweiH
out
line he RtiindH
Naval Constructor I
Washilintiiu, us an Instance of how It. McHrlde
and Lieutenant John H.
Urt'iituct-- and utUiiillnu; fame may ''e Towers, aviator, are ulso uttached to
achieved by the simple virtues when the embassy.
Colonel
Lieutenant
subjected to a trial tluil culls, them Thomas 11. Trcidwell
of the murine
i'oiih.
corps Is another attache. The army if
".Not by tla..liUK KcniUH. like Jurepresented at tin' London embassy
lius Caemir or .Napoleon, not by
by Lieutenant
Colonel (i. O. Squid'
t.'it.itei i ii ft und a ruthless
Lieutenant John G. IJiiekemeypr.
will, like lili lielieii or llisiuarck, but and
CiiptaiiiH A. M. Miller and W. A. Casby faith in justice, by unswerving
tle of the urtnv life tit the pnihnssy
cour-uKto duty, In palience and
temporarily awaitina" astdKninent with
serenity ami
he
did
the Htitish army as observers.
win the confidence und the love of
the people, nnd leave, like WashiliK-lon- ,
a name lit to Inspire till who, In BRITISH WAR OFFICE
the old world or the new, may seek
HAS MANY VISITORS
to tender U'lsclflsh service lo their

lit MOftNINtl JOURNAL
Ilannitm,
t'nlif..
(llennon, tlie ranch

LOSS OF APPETITE

Lous of nppctite Is nccompaiucd by
vitality, which Is serious.
'l!ie quest ion of fly idestVuct ion lossIt of
Is common In the Kpiing because
Thej
has already been dealt with.
this lime the blood is Impure and
best il'iiv to avoid flies Is to kecpj i;t
to Impoverished nnd fa'ls to jtlve Hid
scruplouidy clean premises and
organs what Is ubsnluMy
have nothing of an edible character digestive
necessary
for the proper perfinin.
uncovered."
mice of their functions.
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of Kiod

nevertheless, there are certain
thinners which are unavoidable. The
he Most
t' liliotd 'carrier' Is nn! of them; Ihe
is Hot hiiiMtif ill, but he curries
and infects other
Ki ini of the
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" Tell Me

handles their financial
affairs. Higress; because of words spoken by the AEROPLANE AND THE
Ihe
transacts business to the extent of latter on the floor of tlis house or
annually representatives, in which Mr. Sims re- V GOVERNOR FEATURES
more than 1300, (ton. 000
The bank has paid an annual divi flected on the efforts of Mr. (Hover In
OF ALFALFA FAIR
dend of 25 per cent to its stockhold favor of an extension of Rock Creek
ers during recent years. It transacts park. Congress ordered the arrest of
business with banks in ull parts of Mr, Glover, who was brought before
ARE INVOLVED IN
coiiimci TO KOUMISS jouhnal)
the world, having extensive foreign the bar of the house and charged with (PICIAk
Arteslu, N. M., May S. Plans for
contempt. Mr. Glover denied that he
relations.
alfalfa festival and flower
Intended any contempt of congress the annual being
Similar Question at Nmip.
are
drawn up, und one
made an apology which was ac- show
This Is the character of the Insti- snd
important purl that Is settled us fur
cepted by that body,
offitution
whose
is
accuse
CROP PROSPECTS
the
BANK
officers
SUIT cials of
concerned, is that GovHIGGS
The
of the Sims charge hm Artesla
the United States treasury was thatsubstance
to
11 lover,
having secured op- ernor McDonald will be Invited
of animus to the point of attempting tions on that land, hail offered It first speak at some time during the fair.
to wreck the hank. This Is the bank at 1600,000,
Arrangements are also being made
then at $560,000, and fifrom which the officials of Ihe treas- nally at (435,000,
the implica- to have an aeroplane flight each duy
ury have, within recent months, with- tion that Glover had with
liemands for conces- Moisture Sufficient to Grow
to cheat the of the fair.
Important Legal Points to Be drawn nearly $2,500,000 of deposits, government. Glover tried
"Hint Jo una I
" mnlm fU
il ifl
The
vigorously
de sions have begun to come In.until, with, Us back ngainst the wall, nounced tho allegations, Insisted that festival will be held in the fall, the
atout
at uoa Jo.
Vegetation Without IrrigaSettled by Most Sensation- decision was reached to fight and Sims hud done him a gross Injustice, latter part of September and the first
ou muffim) Mint art aluxnit to dry.
oris I ase KC Baking Wf.
Mint
Its affnlrs on the tables of the and quoted the records to prove he few dnys of October.
AnJ If I make iht batUt thin tfeu fall,
ahavt turn out wll, toll mutt It Iht
Day of spread
tion, It Is Believed; Woman
Since
al Case
courts for the scrutiny of the entire did not seek u penny of personal
J foit do yu Jo II "
Or. M. P. Hkeen, member of the
baking powder."
country.
'
profit.
last legislature from Kddy county
to Preach Baccalaureate,
Jackson,
The history of the bank shows how
prominent In the councils of the
Air I I no Miakcup Cited.
and
Seaboard
the
baking
It i
powder. To mate muffins, cake and pa3try rich
the institution inmn Into vogue as
Mexico,
Next to President Glover the lead-lu- g democratic party In New
end moit, yet liht and feathery, a modern double acting baking
something more than a bank n a a
figure In the personnel of the will deliver the annual address to the
landmark In Washington. Until a Rlggs National bank Is Milton R graduates of the Alteslii public fariClAl. C(tftfttNtttNOtN(.I TO HONNIN4 iOMftNAk)
jowder must be used one that will giv oft leavening tas in tha
OPf CUk COItlttlFOMOtNCl TO MORNfNa JOUHNALl
CarrUoro, N. M., May 3. Reports even S3 well us In
Washington, May S. Tin most few years ago. the Itiggs occupied, on Alb s, Its vice president. Who succeed school this year.
lir. Skeen has
the mixing bowl.
sciisutionul linnmial battle In Which Its present site, a quaint building ed John Skclton William in the direc fliude an enviable
a froiu various parts of Lincoln county
reputation a
art? to the effect that the ranchmen
the I'nited States government has which had defied the bunds of im- torate of the Seuboard Air line, and public speaker.
It is the claim of the friends of A lies
been engaged Blnt'e Andrew Jack- provement since 1827.
The furniture store of Owen Mo-d- a are taking a greater Interest In their
crops than at any previous lime in
The old bank, the mother bunk, that the attitude of the controller of
y, probably the largest mercanson's war on the old United States
in
was
I'hUudelphln.
was
In
then
They are
and
Imtik
the currency toward tilt officials of tile establishment of the kind
the contest opened in WashIn the history of the county.
That was the bank dates back to the shakcup southeastern New Mexico, Is prepar- looking the problem In the face und
ington between the K'ikkh Niitlonul the heyday of its power.
bunk of Washington and the present nine years before Jackson broke up In the Seaboard personnel,, among ing to move from the location It him Intelligently solving It - planting what
ruling powers of the United StnteH the United States bunk. Nicholas Kid- other things.
occupied for nearly ten years to a they may expect to realize from In
la really a blend of two baiting powders, one of which
Alles Is an Ohloan Who came to new homo in Ihe Freeman building. this sect Ion of the count ry.
This
treasury promises alio to mark u dle, president of Ihe United States
starts to raise as soon as moisture is added. Tho
part of New Mexico has produced tt
new milestone in the financial history bank, wits one of the most widely Washington, studied law, accepted a
crop every year for the past
known ersnns in the United States, minor position in the treasury1, which WORK PROGRESSING
other
is inactive until heat is applied. This sustains!
fair
of the fount ry.
ON
he filled while going- to the N'ntlvrtul
three years, but the prospects for!
It will be a war of real giants, in- and had managed Its affairs with
the raise until your muffins, biscuits or cake is done.
cont
I
ft
great
University
during
bitter
Ijiw
ability
way.
school,
the
and rose
seem to be better in every
volving numeroiiB highly Important
PLAINS-AKTESIA
ROAD The soil
Im In excellent condition.
through tho treasury service to be aslegal pointB in which
The
the federal test of the early '30s waged against
K C Baking Powder costs less than the old
reprehlrn
be
secretury
treasury
In
the
institution
of
sistant
and
the
fur April, us shown by the
finally
rainfall
the
courts, und
United Slates
fashioned quick acting kinds, yet you need us no
1801.
Three years later he resigned IMICKl CMSMPONOINCI to KUSNINa JOUML
United Slates register, was four and
supreme ronrt, acting us tinipire, will sented.
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rmher xee the hull game limn work
iiii'l thilt niealix all of them off to
purtlclpute In the general Joy. Among
he placcn thai will clot. me the Club.
I'limlm, Metropolitan, CupSlol, eitiirgeh,
ml I'. Ziuioni hum
White Klephnnl
Holiday.
TmlHy
The mayor hnx Issued u proclaim!-liodepot Ini tod;ij ,lrom il o'clock on
it ha e hull holliluy Mild nuking that nil
buKineH thitt (iin lie mispcnded lie
aside from tliMl liotir. He Iiuh slgnl-flehi Intention, of pit I'll ntr tho ftrwt
hull nd C. (I. ('iiuh, nun, president of
the Commercial dull, will catch It.
There wilt he a puiHde before the
game, In which all mul Himiliy lire InMayor lloutright
vited to tiikn port.
will lend the rutin' division. The pa
t
Hip KlkV haUdlng,
rude will form
inarch north to Central hvciiuh,
thence east to first street, mid thence
north to the field. The Indian school
bund will heHd th parade.
ViiIh h to lIKii.
Manager Heed Hiuioiinced that provided Zumloch did not hr'Hk u leu
his
lit this point the executive
linger nnd rapped on wood or 1111
rahull'sj
i m here Mr. Heed wnved
foot thrice uroinnl hi left ear or get
l
league
m'out.
gwiped h.v Honie hiK
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ALBUQUERQUE

Humphreys, ss.
Davis, rf.
Carman, If.
French, 2b.
Harriott, lb.
Trekkell, 3b.

i;

CiduinhiiH,

r,iy

i

t'ncilm,

6; Kt.

Joseph,
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Tucson
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chicam
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EGGS.

Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one
candled, stamped and guaranteed,
nld hy .TiifTa. lYTiiloy, Hawklni

WINC

n

YVushitmton
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LOS ANGELES
BECAUSE OF THE GRIP

l.t'N

IN

AhKelex.

Muv

I

eluidns

e

never ease nf Klip, fllilll a cold
contiHctcd five tlu
hk. Kd Walsh,
rhlcMti" Ainerlran
Icasue pitcher,
Buffered from a
fever today mul
whh III mull u coiidiiion that U

a

Hnttei lex,

.r.in.1

Summary;

,;i!i

ned for

for

lat

OhiiHK.i,

eVtuiita.

orluinully

len
who In

ham

The physician
nliri Maid lonlKht

pitcher pt'olmlily would he
to rewuniH wnrkuut
within
three weekn.

AliPlTlnWI, HWIT
4KXT VAUK

planlct-pone-

the Idjt
in idlHpe
:

two' or

OX

S.

Pittstiuiah.

ilnxton.
N'cw Yolk.
('hiiiiKo at Cleveland.
iH'trmt ut Ut. l,onl.i.
t

Philadelphia at

flrtfl
.

.

flOO

oo

1

I'riiiniile

00.1

S
2

00 omi

j
,

t'halmer.s 1.
,7: olf Killer

I'I'.y Kromiae

incfs

won.

'j

Two-ban-

2.

Hum
1
in
3; by

l.'nipirca

Three-bas-

7

j

'

liobcrt-- I
e

(iff l'romme t in
2.
Struck oat
Hitter 1'; hy Chal-- j
(jnii:leand Ku-- !

ItriM'klvn ;t; IIokIoii
liri.oklyn, May ;i. Dell had the
better of ;t jmehiiiK duel with
d'dpli today and Hrookbn
from
liOHltllt, 3 t
Holh ntdtM were
blanked until the fifth when Myers'
tlouble. i wild pltcn nun rteiimidt's!
droppims the ball preparatory to
throw to the plate on Sennits'
uroiiuder. let in the first rim. Houston
tied the Krore in the seventh inninc
Mil I'uuberi's wild throw und Ma ran
vilie'H nitiKle.
Saccesstve triples hy
Cuthaw and M.ei-- and an out Rave
Hrooklyn the winning runs In their
half of the seventh.
Score:
II. H. E.
2
s 1
Hoston
daft jirtrt 'mi
3
Hroul.lwi
(too 010 20x
t 1
Hatt riesRudolph
Slid Gotvdy:
Dell and Miller.
--

I'eileral l.eatuc.
K.insius City at lluff.ilo.
Chicago at Italtimore.
Si. Jjuiia at Itrooklyn,
..rillHhurjth al Newark.
Mimn Cafe, EUxli and AlNiimadcr,
4
K'ti toiuoi'iiiM,

.'la South

Sei-oin-

ls

Klondike; in some tar-oseaport on the Pacificeach recognizes
m the other a man to his own liking, a comrade in the world-wid- e
brotherhood of "the Makings." A sack of "Bull" Durham is a letter
of introduction that will win friends in every part of the globe.
ff

GENUINE

CI

.7?
Itf

ri.

t7'rfL'

SMOKING TOBACCO

2

Hu-wo- n

i

There is something about ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham Tobacco
that appeals to clean-cu- t
manhood the world over.
Vvherever in the world two "Bull'; Durharn smokers meet in a
in the
J? y r cIun uroPe. or America; at cross-trai-

Meyer:

und

hits

e

HiiKcy.

The Comradeship of "Bull" Durham

11. K.
0

hit
run Hecker.
IViiinroU
Horn,'
Houble play Pancroft and l.nderiiH.
lintics on balls tiff Hitter 1; off

Mill. J.obei i,

.illlS

Aincrnuu i.casue.

ihint(in

Hnm-phre-

l,'hliner, liitler and I!tirn."

NmiIoiiiiI

VV

off
Hyron and

II.

Philadelphia

Cincinnati at Chicago.
New Yolk at Philadelphia.
Hii.ston nt Uroiikl.vn.
Hi. Hou'.s n(

0

5

Phiiadclnhia. Slav 3. Alter heinl!'
blanked for einlit i'nnitiKK New York
rallied in the ninth today and defeat
ed Phiiadclnhia. a to 2. In the ninth
l.olicrt HOored on his dotildc, Fletch
er's out and tl. Horns' liacrifice Hy
Siimles hv lioheitson nnd liralnerd
were followed hy Meyers' single and
IVVhill. d's had throw to the plate and
Kromme
two more runners scored.
(and CliMlniei-- had a battle until the
eiuhtli Innlmr w hen the former re-- !
tired for a pinch hitter.

Pn.

STAY

4;

In

il

1'mpiivn

in I,

Hcore:
.r.ra New
Yolk

T)IY.

i.

1

New York It; Plilliiilclnliin

Pet

4

'

l'icrci;

-- oi'f
2

.:::ii

s
(i

ft

Him

.4i;

41

.

010 Oil
014 Ox

0
4
a
Pet I'hlcaKo
tiihson,
ntnl
Cooper
lialtcrlea:
Tat!
Hiiinphrlcs and Hresmahan.
.li 17 I'lcre,
Two-l)a,- e
hits Catey
.r.:u 2, Hiinviiiiiry:
JloniH rmiH llinchnntn and
.iiL'tl
Ilasen on lialls off t'ooper 4;
.r. on

X

CLDrTTKAODrCQIIICTBfflfItY.
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Ha-Ic- r.

It)
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Olncinnatl
trunk lyn

4
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2 5 CENTS

Moon
2 Hi

441

I

H. H. K.

I'lltsjiurun

,

FOR

MORNING JOUHNAL BFICIAL

Score;

(.'hiinKo

COLLARS
a

I

1

Bush and Brcssler Fail to Find
I'itt.liiiiiii
Pan and Foiiitccn New New Yorli
Yorkers Receive Free TransAMI
First,
New
to
portation
Yorli
..
tun
let roll

ARROW

Moon Cafe, IOIihIi und Alioiiiwnlcr.
South .ti;imI. 4)H'tl toluol ow,

21(1

Phone

West Gold

.

PUoenlx
lam (M'ltces

UK

ASSISTS

in- -

IN. DEVON 2Vi IN.

2f

11

,')

MARLEY

guarantee

plu-ei-

Time of tame 3
o'clock.
Mate
lope well park.
Umpire--Lo- u
Mahaffey.

ti
New York, May a, The New York HtiMton
in
chili nlalned Iih lend In the Ameri- Olcveliind
Si.
I.iniis
.IS
Atlanta, i: lllrmlimhaiu, T.
can leuMtir today hy winnloK iln mxth Philadelphia
4
11
l ittle Hock. 8, MemphtK, 4.
uliaislit victors dttVatliiK the Phila.Mot. lie, 4; New irlcann, ti,
8 to 4.
The pltihttiK
delphia
team,
ChnttHiioiiKa, 6; N'mkIuIIIc, ; (on
t i ni.ii.M, i.
of ItnMi and Hiewler wun wild, as
nd of letitli, ilnrkneM).
liny piiMteil fourteen men, Pe Uin.
CIlicHKO
12
pmiiih's ficldiiiii fcatnred.
S
n. II.
...II
Score:
SCHOOL OF MINES
S
11
Newark
0,1
4
3
tl J MO
Philadelphia
S
i
HI
lilooklvn
ti
1U:i ;! hi (lux
Yoiii
DEFEATS MAGDALENA Newl'.allelteM'
!,
!t
kit II "On. I'lty
OliHh
II III!
llleter
7
il
St. lAiai.s
i Si luilin, l.nl'P; I'inher an I Sweeney.
7
12
ItMtiw
Hart, In falo
aoMHi jwn.u . So id I am y
hlt
i.
7.
12
Hocniro, N. M., M.iy S. The
lioiil liush and
I'.oonc, Pecktn-- f Haltimoie
milieu trim won from MiiKdulena j untiih and Plpp.
lia u s on .11 Ike
t.,
yterduy,
in ht inaii,a.
jciff PMier 1. uff ItiiNh h off lireN-fvorVIII HE Tlli'.Y PI. AY
I!, U.K. lie
KtrncK out
I'leher 1; hv
Rho.il of Mii
..ajf, 213 , i 2 !uiu
ISIo (.lanili- - AvaM'iiilioii.
,x
Hr,.K,.,. 5, Hits- Oft
jumviih
6 ! Ituxli I ill :i;
"vl "il- lItrrnsl
1oii;1um a Alliiiiineroll.',
in
ItuttericK: Kilii.in imd
Monlon:l
Phoenix at '.I'iicmiii.
M I jiiiKhl.n. .Mi It(.n:ild, OnlleRoK ntnl
la CrnceM nt Kl
iED WALSH FORCED TO
.MclioauM.

21

ar

1

Southern Association.

u,Hiiri

1

riilcimo. May 3. C'hicami won itf
Ixixth atralKht victory today dcfeatinK
in u Katne .Mhorten- I'lttslmiHh 5 to
ed to five iniiiiiKK hy rain and punc
tuated hy ui'KuincntA hetween
hy
Home runs
and iimpireH.
Hinchman and Saler produced the
flral Hcori'M and fat haSe running,
pitch
Wild
few liitM and Cooper'H
in
the third.
fom
nave Chicago
MannKer
'1'hereaftcr the visitotM,
BrcHtmhan chained, btrovn to delay
ko Hint the Ihreutcnini,'
the ?am
lain would fall hefure the leHal four
OF TEAMS.
and a. half InniiiKa could he played.
Milliliter Olaike of the vinitors wu
expelled
followins I'tnplre HryotiK
AKstlCMTlOV,
that his
team ceane dilatory
w,
.
I'ct Idenifind
h .1
ne
i,
II
taeni a aiui i ih t.ner jti!leice
HOO
.500 i tins was oumeu lor tuniwnn om "i
at Cooper who, he (houiiht, tried to
,!i(M)
i
2
,400 hit him with the hall.

Itoctull

TopekH, I; Lincoln, tl.
"Wichita, 3; lienver, i.
IH'H MoineN, N; Sluux ("Itv,
InninKn),

I k

I

Greenbcrg, ss.
Fannin or Kraft, c.

2.

K,

Cleaners-Hatte- rs
15-ye-

i

Gooch, If.
McNeil, 3b.

Mixtponed.

Western League.

Pin.

n-

Benjamin, 1b.

Zamloch, p.

American Association.

Indianapiilin,

LUMBER COMPANY
PAROID ROOFING with

Home Runs by Hinchman and
With Fast Base-ru' J
li'. ana a vvna
n n it a
Pitch, the Features,

2b.

Quicjley,

Raedill, c.

3:i'

et

Ward, rf.
Steward, cf.

'

Game of Ten
205 West Gold

GENTRY'S

GH1CAGQ. 5 TO

DOUGLAS

Murphy, cf.

p
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BALDRIDGE DUKE CITY

DRUMMER ALLEYS
von EXEUCISE
Try

III

VICTORY

Maunder Recti itiul Manager (Jui.nley 1ia c
lint'it up their players fur the first battle
A II mh jticr-tuami r)iujrlas in tlie Kin' (ii'ainle asoci.itiim

would pitch fur AlliU'iueriiuP. Zain- loch la the one pei le unique, In th":
coronet of Jewels Heed Ii.im placed
upon the lair brow of the ImKe rlty.
lie In the cluip (puwdon our I n B I imIiIm
(dd top) I hut oimht to Win II he
workhiK rlxht Hnd the hIuk ne tlon of
In In form.
However,
the locnl line-uIt I too curly to renlly Htnrt telling
nt
uintnle-JHI
lie
the
Runic,
lihout
nil you will, tf you are it loyal Alhtt-- I
rpieriiiicitii Hnd nllve Ml 3:1111 today,
und you'll f ml out all itlimtl ti Im.
The pHiade will
Murt at
o'colck at the :Kh tmlldlnx.
1'licl
poltc, with Chief McMlllln tit their
head, will lud tho line.
The Indian,
hand will Im next In line.
The rent
of the. lino will l,e nt'iide up of tlmj
innyor and city nffli'lnln, the IkiukIiih
(iluyerH, the officer uml dlteciorM of
the- Alhunuer,u
liunehull nHnocintlon,
tile Alhiniiertiie playerN, futiH. Allj
nro
eKpi'cted Ut form the. rear
inn
nun id.
on
The proceRHlon will ro norlh
J'ifth nctreet to t'enlral nnd turn,
on Cenlrnl to liromlwuy, north
on Hroadway to TIJeruH and thence
to ttie park.
Vol.
I. K. M, Selleri will have
cliarKe of the parade.

illc,

.

i

SIXTH STRAIGHT

How the Teams Will Line Up This Afternoon

this juncture the manager messed h
f
clover thiirply between hie;
linger mid breathed a prayer lie

1.imiIh

"R..

11

four-Pp-

t'lUKHI.

V.

pholoniili, fr om left to i lkhl, uli h I'iviI Mci KIc, Ohmh lint iih, Jeff Tesrcau und Lurry Doyle the "Hi I'onr'1 of the (tlant.i' vet runs this year. if course, Cnrinty Jl.itlicwson is a veternn, luit then he is "BiK Six"
l ti.e most f.unoiiH "liiine"
n't tliercloie he iueiulir of 11 "Jlin 1'onl'." .Merkle
world when he failed to touch second. However, that's all fori;otten now, except
thi. upeedy
Hist Kiyermin whu ,11
I IiIim Ii h ln(
hy the fariK, nnd Mctliaw hi lii yoj
vcuih ut mi i vIi e uhead of him. Hurnti, the corking little lefi lilder, wag the hulwyrk of HtveiiKth on the teum laxt year. Me Is unerriiiii In can liius tiles and liners and
Mil deliver In the pi chin with tiu n on Iiiihc.
Tcrreau in expected to lie the utar twlrlcr of the team this year, tillhouirh .Mc'iraw will lely s umijiI on Malty to pull the team out of a whole and to Prnce up the hoys if they
Kid KoIiik had. Iiy!e h id u laid year In 1114, hut iiri ice from the until h Imllcatcd that he 1.1 playing IiIh old same usaln. In the first, name of the B'Ntnon against the Dodger, "Laughing Lurry" leaned u gal nut the hall five
,
tline In five tluicH at hal.

11

Milwaukee, 3,
6; Cli velanil, ti ten

-

The

Mini cm

,

1

w

tf

Mb

m-- i

Rt. I'nol,

.tt-t.tn-

miT

Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they roll for
themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco better suited to
ineir taste ana more satisfactory than any they
A$h for FREE
package of ' 'paper. ' '
witA .aci 6c ack

buy ready-madThe rich, fresh fragrance and
smooth, mellow flavor of ' Bull-- Durham handmade cigarettes afford healthful enjoyment and
lasting satisfaction. Get "the Makings" today
e.

4

"

and

roll your own."

FRFF

An Illustrated Booklet, showing
correct way to "Roll Your Own"
Cigarettes, and a ParL-a- r
f
cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, to
any
VniteiSta,tes on Pstal
Address
-Bull Durham, Durham, N. C.
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FIVE
Women Should Take Warning

ENGLISH REFUSE

STATEBUILDINfi

10

DEDICATED WITH

FOSTER HATE

If the statement made nt a New
Assembly
York
of women,
that
healthy American women ate so rare
that they are. nlinost extinct, is true.
It Is time for the women of America
to take warning and look to their
health. It may be headaches,
dragging down pains, nervous- n
nets, ni nb l de
tiuu j.Ve telltale .symptoms nt some organic
for which I.mIIii K, Pink-hamVegetable ('oiiipiiunil
a simple
remedy made from roots mid herbs
may
n
peeitlc and
be rdied noon
to restore womet. M u healthv normal
buck-ache-

BRILLIANCE AND

s
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Movement to Perpetuate Feel
condition.
ing Against Germany Fails
to Make Any Headway or Hct Tiling for a Bilious Att'K'k.
"On account of my conliiiftiieni 'n
Even to Interest People,
the printing office I h,tv for years

1'
Cavalry Escorts Governor
Donald, His Staff and Party,
to Exposition; Marines to
Mc-

(AoImI1

,

Prr

rrmpndrnre.)

The attempt to
keep up iintag-onistto Germany after the war has
fulled to make any headway or even
to Interest the British public. There
are two of these movements, one
n
league
called tho
and
the other the British Patriotic league. everywhere.
n
The
league alms to g t
signatures to this promise:
toogreo
"We, the umlcrsigncu
Ailments of Men
gether to use our best efforts to combat German trade and influence In
Happily Overcome
Great Britain: to undertake to employ
no German labor in our offices or
TKII.B BY
ginlu's suit to recover the will of homes, nor handle, knowingly, anyM.WY.
Murilm Washington, taken from the thing which Is of German make or
Fairfax county court house during origin. We will deal with no shops,
the civil war and now in the collec- bunks or hotels where German labor
t'ndoulitedly the following
tion of manuscripts of the financier's. is employed or German goods sold."
suggestion will work wonders
He will be served when he lands In
for that great r.nt ot men wil l,
Pn (ilven No SiiMirt.
New York from Kurope within ft few
through dissipation of their natThese movements have little prets
days.
support. The following comment Is
ural strength, find themselves
In
their "second childhood"
made on them In the weekly dispatch:
long belore the three score and
"It is, of course, all very foolish,
IMPORTANT RAILWAY
but the deplorable thing about this
ten allotted to life' pleasures
promoters cop'cicn-tlousl- y
and enjoyments are reached.
"COMPLETED IN CONGO league is that the
n
believe they are serving
It Is presumed to be infallible,
great public, purpose, when as they
and highly efficient In quickly
t iHNfirlnlFil rrcttH ('i.rre4p..iHlrni,e.
are doing nothing more and certainly
restoring in "nervoim exhaustion," weak vitality, niebin-- (
Ibivie, April 15. The Belgian mln-Isl- nothing less than brliiKlni: ridicule
India and the functions.
of I hi- - colonies
haa
received on the country. If they were not so
By taking It at home no man
news from the liclKbin Congo of the terribly serious and were not so full
n
completion of the railway linking the of
German hatred they
need be the wiser as In anolh-ei'- s
they
Liiiiluha river with lake Tanganyika. would sec to what absurdities
nnd expennditig
sive fee are avoided.
This is a notable addition to railway they commit their well-inJjiclt
m
poise
mbers.
of
and equilibrium
It will
communications in Africa.
In men Is u constant, source of
now be possible to travel from th
"The whole thing Is an outrage on
embarrnsKtnent
Ktunley Falls to Ijike Tanganyika In common sense and on national digeven when the
nity.
public least suspects It. For the
W
want no
seven days.
The railway is also
leagues or leagues to prevent Englishbenefit of those who want n
strategically.
restoration to full, bounding
There haa been some fighting re- men from doing business with or
health, und all the happiness
cently in Melghin Congo. A fresh at- talking to Germans. We want leagues
accompanying it, let It be stattack by the Germans north of Lake to get soldiers to defeat Germany,
allow!
militarism,
and
ed that tho prescription culls
crush Prussian
Kivu has been repulsed by the
n
only for three-graiCuuomene
colonial forces and the raidera the subduid common sense and hureto
nation
In scaled tubes with full
manity
Inblets,
German
of
the
have been chased back Into their
assert Itielf. We want leagues to acdirections for s
own teirltory.
centuate the magnificent Impression
Tim tablets contnin no opidrugs; so
made by the king's example in ban-- j
ates or
NOTICE.
a physician's prescription is not
nlng the consumption of wine, spirits,
We
royal
necessary.
residences.
Well' stocked pharThe Mount tin Statea Telephone A and beer In the
macies supply these tablets
Telegraph Co. directory goes to press want leagues to encourage the workto
factories
In
our
men
ammunition
possets
which
the most wonMay H)th.
All those wanting telederful tonic invigorating powphones or changea In Harm please no- Increase their output, leagues 'to!
ers Imaginable,
The effect of
tify offlco not later than May 4th. deepen' the national efficiency for the
their use Is soon apparent in
J. B. UKYNOLDH, District Manager. purpose of the war on" which our
new strength and nervo force.
whole future depends.'
I ondon, April 21.
a movemi nl to

g.

been a chronic siiff" rer from indlges.
t'on and liver trouble. A few weeks
ago I bad an attack that w:s s i severe that I whs not nhb to co to ihe
case for two days. Fulling to get any
relief from any other treatment, I
W.oli
three of Cliainlierl un'.i Tablet. i
and thu next day
felt liUi 'i new
man," writes II. ('. Bailey, Fuller
News, i.'hupin, S. C. obtaliiublu

start

n

1

ORDER OF PANAMA

IS

Car-ulin-

HIS GUARD OF HONOR

Anti-Germa-

Functions Features of
Exercises ' Whose Climax
Comes When State Executive
Presents Building to Fair,

Social

kv mkxico's in

DISPATCH

TO

OF T1IK

Muy 3. New
Mexico's splendid building nt the
exposition was formal-l- y
dedicated this morning by Governor William C. McDonald.
The governor, accompanied by Mr.
McDonald, his staff and party, were
escorted to the grounds by a squadron
of the, Kirst United Slates eavulry
and across the Cabrlllo bridge and to
the New Mexico building by n battalion of the United States marines, Jed
by the tnnrlno band.
The dedicatory exercises were held
at 11 o'clock in the chapel auditorium
of the building, which is n replica of
the old mission on the Hock of Aco-mone of New Mexico's historic legacies from the Franciscans, and the
order of Panama, in Spanish regalia,
nerved as a guard of honor.
Twltcliill IVesents Hulldlng.
Colonel H. K. Twitchell, president
of the New Mexico board of exposition
managers,
formally presented the
state building1 to Governor McDonald,
who accepted on behalf of the state
and, In turn, presented the building to
l'resident a. Aubrey Davidson, representing the exposition, who made the
speech of acceptance. M, L. Fox, editor of the Albuquerque Morning Journal, and Nestor Montoya, president of
the Htate Press Association of New
Mexico, then made addresses.
Following the dedication, Governor
McDonald and his party were guests
Ran

Diego,

Culif.,

Panama--

California

a,

of the exposition at luncheon at the
Cafe Cristobal and Mrs. McDonald
was entertained by the New Mexico Society of San Diego. A tour of
the grounds, review of the marines
and attendance at the organ recital
followed in the afternoon.
Ilcvcplioii to KxtH'iitlvP.
A reception to tlovernor and Mrs.
McDonald and party was held this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the wont-on'- s
auxiliary board headquarters in
the California building., Included in
the program was a tenor solo by La
Rue Hewes, accompanied by Miss
Kthel Widenor.
Tonight at 8:30 o'clock a reception
In honor of Governor and Mrs. McDonald' and President and Mrs. Davidson was held in the New Mexico
building by the New Mexico board of
exposition managers. At the reception, and also at the organ recital,
Miss Claude Albright, a noted contralto, whose home is at Albuquerque,
aang selections from operas in which
he has appeared.
In the party with Governor McDonald, arriving yesterday, were his staff,
consisting of Adjutant General Harry
T. Herring, Col. J. W. Willson, president and superintendent of the New
Mexico Military Institute at Koswell;
("apt. L. 11. Forney, commandant of
the institute, and Lieut. F. C. Test,
dotailed by the war department as instructor of the national guard of New
Mexico. Other members of the party
are: M. L. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. F. Walter, Miss Claude Albright
and Nestor Montoya.
Members ot the New Mexico board
of exposition managers are Col.'R.. K,
Twitchel), president; Dr. J. J. Shuler;
8. T. Clark. Guy A. Heed and Dennis
Chaves. Col. A. E. Koehler, manager;
of the New Mexico exhibit; W. C.
Twitchell, his assistant, and Mrs. W.
J. Fugate, hostess at the building,
were in direct charge of the .dedica-

tory arrangements.
The dedicatory exercises will not
be complete until the end of the formal ball to be given tomorrow night
in the building, which will close a day
of lectures and displays in that structure.
The building is the last of the state
buildings to be dedicated at San Diego
and the exercises which marked Its
transfer to the official exposition authorities were the most brilliant of
any.
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A new Jitney bus line, to V' along
the
.584 streets not already covered by
.C64 present routes, has been Inaugurated
by
11.
C.
Taylor
Nelson,
and
and
.54 8
.62.t cars will begin running this morning.
I ne new line win tai;e a crusstnwn
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CHIFEDS MAKE IT
FOUR STRAIGHT BY
DEFEATING BISONS!
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route and will reach both the low- lands and the highlands. It "ill ex- ten. I from the foot of Hotith F.ditli
Tot. Street to I'.ast Central avenue, thence
.4ri along Cent inIt I to Fourth street and
t
on Fourth street
.4S!l thence unit
.5X1
Mii nt in road. In this w;iy a new
.4 4'. territory not now m i ved by the pres.44S ent auto lines, will be covered.
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Seven heroic
Loidou, April .20.
stain 's of KiikIImIi Klaus, which
occupied a poslliiiii of great
honor in tho old Westminster bt.ll,
near Westminster Abbey, are gathering dust In an obscure warehouse,
can
no suitable place for th.-r-

(.

ItKKl'I.TS LAST MGIIT.
Klks (0)
P. Wilson
J. Wilson
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STATUES OF KINGS
LINE TO START TODAY
STORED IN OBSCURITY

It
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be found.
The huge staluiw Were accepted by
the city corporation as u loan in p.
but ever sin. e then the city
fathers have been M their wits' end
as to how to dispose of tbein. All
pcnK nl' suggestions have I" en made
and sites proposed, but In each cuse
certain difficulties stood in the way.
('inon Xot Poet.
The statues are . of such a haracter
..
.
. .
U .
t
'
London, May 3. Lord Curznn has .iii.it
nie. ctuifioi up eMM.sen 10 uie
sent the following letter to the Asso-- i weaincr,
anu
mere
opposiis
oistinct
'
ciated Press:
lird Curznn, of Ked- - tion to dividing the kings among sevleston would like It to be known that eral museum or public
building:,
poem
denouncing
a
the German army none of which seem capable of housIn Belgium and praying for vengeance ing the entire group artistically.
upon them, which has ' been widely
It Is not unlikely th;,t they will he
circulated In America, over his name, allowed to remain In the warehouse
Is not written by h'm but by a l!el- - until some new
sit museum Is e reeled
gbtn poet, K. Cemmaerts, Lord Curuoni in which provision
can b"
for
merely iranHlated it in the oiisei ver. made, Tlie statues are bythem leading
the
np
original
t.ewKpnper,
where the
a
sculptors of their time and ate relienred."
garded by art experts as works of
.

L.

.

..

considerable merit,

.TOOJATR TO yi.ASSIFY.
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Moi'Riui Must Aiveai In Court.
i'.lack seal shoiiptiig buH. He
turn to Mrs. N. A. Hardeman, 3 ill)
Washington, May S. J. P. Jtorfan
Itl MORNINO JOUSNAL (PICIAL LIASIO W.ail
or phone 1; 663 has been subpoenaed hv the aimreme
Buffalo, Muy 3. Chicago mude it North Thirteenth,
'court to answer the state of Ylr- four straight froni Buffalo by win-- 1 and It will be called for.
nlng toduy's game, 7 to 3. Fritz
furnished the feature of the day in
fielding and at bat, both of his hits!
Riven
being homers.. Bedient was
another trial by Manager Schlafly
today but he went to pieces In the
sixth inning.
K. H. K.
Score:
Chicago
,110 005 0007 11 1
.000 300 00X 3 9 2
Buffalo
ii
m
. ,. ,
..
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Batteries: Johnson and Fischer;
Marshall, Khmke and Allen.
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How Mrs. Hurrod Got Itld of Her

Stomach Trouble.
"I suffered with stomach trouble
for years and tried everything I heard
of, but the only relief I got was temporary until last spring I saw Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and procured a bottle tf them at our drug
I got Immediate
store.
relief from
that dreadful heaviness after eating
writes
stomach,"
In
from
and
pain
the
Mra. Linda Harrod, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Obtainable everywhere.

Bedient,

Baltimore 7: Knnsns City 5.
3.
Baltimore
Baltimore. k May
today by takbroke Its losing-.strcaing the last game of the series from
Kansas City, 7. to 2. Shaw's hit over
the fence in the ninth inning sent in
two runs ahead.
Kansas City had
fifteen men in action,
Score:
Kansas City

...000

nurse and stretcher bearer.
one woman, Blanche Favereau
with tho mllitury medal pinned to her
waist, and getting about painfully on
crutches, appeared in the Lemercler
She ex
in Paris In October.
plained that she had been shot by I
German officer at the battle of lla- puume while helping pick up fallen
men. General Gallicnf, she declared
had personally pinned th( military
medal on her breast.
On the strength of her well told
story she obtained the official allow
ance for women without support, and
collected a consldtuable amount In
subscriptions for an imaginary relief
work, besides manv packages of pro
visions and clothing, the distribution
of which, she said, she could fncill
tale through her tinny relations. With
the complicity of a printer she utilized
a blank space at the bottom of a column in the Journel OI field to insert
a spurious citation in the oiders of
the day to facilitate her work of se
curing subscriptions.

It. II. E.

00357

200
004 OOx

9- -

1

10 0
Baltimore ....102
Batteries: Blackburn, Henning, Harris and Brown; Smith nd Owens.

Pittsburgh

Brooklyn

3-- 7i

1

--

8.

and
Brooklyn. May 8.
Brooklyn broke even in the first
double-headof the season here today, the visitor taking
the first
game, 3 to 1 and the home team winIn
ning the second game, 8 to 7.
the first game Rearne, although hit
harder than l.'phain; kept his opponent's hits well scattered, enabling
Pittsburgh to win. The visitors appeared to have the econd game won
also hut a great, rally by Manee's
men In the last Inning sent over four
runs, winning the contest.
R. If. E.
First game Score:
.'

Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
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The Gold and Broadway church, orial windows are being discussed by dows has yet been taken.
now under construction, will ho one persons In and outside the parish who
A noteworthy event of tho first
Score:
R. II. E.
complete parish establish-mont- s are interested in honoring names by serviccH In the new church wlU he
Pittsburgh ....003 004 000 7 8 3 of the most
of several candidates for
In the state,
beautifying the church In this man- the baptism
Brooklyn
002 000 2048 12 2
church membership. If hopes are rey
The
edifice
contains n ner. Besides this mention cf those alised
Batteries: Dickson. Bnrger and O'building
will be ready for
Connor: Beaton and Watson.
spaclous basement eighty by fifty feet, who jnay provide a monument Jo use thethe
first weCk in July,
having a central dining hall, seven loved ones by gilts Of 'memorial winmoney, However, Is necessary
More
class rooms, kitchen, furnace and toi- dows, there Is talk of possible win- to ensure completion of
CENTRAL SCHOOL TEAM
the work. A
let roomf. The main floor is divided dows to honor the names cm" the three solic iting committee Is this
week asksloping
Into
an
floor,
auditorium
with
lutest
pastors
tho
of
church. These ing public spirited persona to Invest
BEATEN BY FOURTH WARD lecture hall, rostrum, baptl.ury, robare Rev. Bernard Crawford (de- In this rtructiire that Is to be
an or
ing rooms and study.
ceased), Bev. Waller Bryson-nnRev. nament to Broadway "the, etreet of
The. windows of art glass are to he Herman 1, Williams.
The Fourth ward school team of
No definite ac- churches," find will be a tangible
the public schools league defeated an attractive feature. Special mem tion In regard to the memorial win
to tho community.
the Central school nt Hopewell park
yesterday afternoon, 8 to 7.
of the county road board ttnd three mcnls, forty per cent by rifle
commissioners'
from each nf the b is, eight per cent by shrapnel
FINISHING COAT TO
s.ale'fi twenty-si- x
counties who will lets and two per cent various.
be here to attend the meeting of the
The destruction of sight Is In the
BE PLACED ON CITY
State Highway Officials' association, great number of cases the Indirect
If we get this convention, bealde the rtsult of wounds.
are a great
HALL; START TODAY
state engineer's office's representat- many cases of whatThere
ROAD
Kendrnl calls
ives, the members of the state high- hysterical blindness. Dr. Men
arc fre
way commission and the attorney gen- qiiently
City Engineer James N. Gladding
struck blind ns well ns deaf
eral and others Interested In the pure- and dumb
was authorized by the city hall comby
shock.
ly executive or legal sides of
mittee of the council at a meeting
road.
Then there will undoubtedly be onie
previous to the aldermanlc session
representatives from the forest ser- Gas In The Stomach
last night to start putting the ex
vice, which organization is doing a
terior finish on .the municipal build
surprising amount of road work those
Is
ing.
Frank Ralph will tie foreman
days, and it seems to me that sueh a
Work will begin today.
showing
would entitle the convention
bids
The committee also received
ItccoinmeiKl the HHP) of
for furnishing the mayor's office and Suggestion Made That Albu to consideration of the most careful
Magnesia.
sort
thp
at
hands of the nuika.--s of
for shades for the entire, building,
Indigestion or dys111
from
Sufferers
',d
machinery
Hold
Of
In
t
querque
EXPOS
Products
used
including the fire station, but did
On
lroud work. We might, even arrange pepsia should remember that the
not let any contracts.
i
gns
presence
or
noad-makin- a:
wind In the stoof
the
machinery makers to
and Maintain - f"r
do some actual road work m a fea- - mal h Invariably indicates that tho
Y.M.C.A. BANQUET TO
ing Apparatus,
stomach is troubled by excessive acidlure of the show,
I sincerely hope this scheme will ity.
BE HELD AT MASONIC
This acid causes the foQd to fergo through, for I beliov,, It will bo a
ment and ihe fermenting fooi In turn
hig drawing
g
TEMPLE THURSDAY A display of
and main- and will be ofcard lor the convention gives rise to noxious gaseB which dismarked benefit to our tend
taining machinbry as a feature of the highways."
the stomach, hamper the normal
functions of Vital Internal organs,
good
roads convention, provided AlThe banquet, for the Y. M. C. A.
cause acute headaches, interfere with
campaigners is to be held at 6:30 buquerque secured It, has been
Goni;z Ircsldcnt of Venezuela,
action of the heart, und charge
Caracas, Venezuela, May 3. The the
by local roads boosters and
o'clock Thursday night at the Mathe blond stream with deadly nols- sonic temple.-.- ' Secretary W, H.Day steps will be taken, in this event, to national congress today by unanimous ons,
which In time must ruin the
of the association announced last hav(. manufacturers send specimens vote elected Gen. Juan Vicente
tin.
Physicians say that to quickly
night.
The occasion for the feast is of their products here for display. mez president of Venezuela for the health.
dispel
a dangerous accumulation of
'.
Secre- Culverts,
iterm
the coming of International
cement, bridge steel, road
wind In the stomach and to stop the
tary Bilheimer.
machinery, special trucks for road
food fermentation which creates tho
John K. Si minis. E. L. Grose and work, all are comprised within the PRESENT WAR CAUSES
gas, the acid in the stomach must be
Grover C. Devine were appointed as class of articles whose Uispluy will be
neutralized nnd that for this purpose
.
a eonunittee to have charge of the urged.
MORE
HEAD WOUNDS there Is nothing quite so Rood as a
Several representatives
affair. The Rev4 R. P. Schueler will
of firms
tenspoonful of pure blsuruteil magbe yell leader. . The captains and making articles used on highways!
nesia taken In a little water Imme(AKMM'liiteit Prma Cnrropiinlrni.)
members of the- teams that helped nae auenueu former conventions but
diately after meals.
instantly
raise the Y. M. C. A. building fund thQ Idea this time is to hold a regular
Paris, April 18. Dr. Hendral, who neutralize!) the acid, thusThis
stopping fcr- exposition, a road show, possibly in has made a study of firenrmn wounds mentation
will be present.
formation of gas.
the armory. Spacp would be furnished us anecung uie sigui, dec ares tnatinnr en.iti andth..thei.,fi,..o.i
free to all who would exhibit, accord- the former proportion of 12 per cent! stomach to proceed with Its Work tin-t- o
I.amo Back,
Lame back is usually due to rheu- ing to the plan as proposed, and as all
15 per cent of wounds in the head, der natural
conditions.
Bisurated
matism of the muscles of the back. the highway officials of the state will has been Increased in the present magnesia is obtainable In powder
Hard working people are most likely undoubtedly attend the meeting it is war: he attributes It In part to the tablet form from any druggist; hut or
as
to suffer from It. Belief may be had thought there Is good ground for ex- war of trenches and In part to the in- -' there are many
different forms of
by massaging the backw!th Chamber-Iain'- s pecting the display
to be made. .
effectiventwi of shell fire, magnesia it is Important th u the It.
creased
On0 good "roads booster ald yes- Fifty per cent of wounds affecting siiraUsI
Liniment two or thren times a
which the phvsiclans
day. Try It. Obtainable everywhere. terday:
"There are thie memberg the sight are caused, by ghell frug-- 1 should be distinctly asked Xor.prescribe

Batteries: Hahn and
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OF EDUCATION AGAIN
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j Hudson for Signs j

(AMorUtnl Trtu Corrrponilnc.)
Purls, April 20. Continual tvely few
lmposlofM have been detected since
the war began but the pretended hero,
homo on Bick leave, with thrilling
tales of Pdventure, has lately made
his appearance, along with the fake
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XOTK'K TO CONTH.KTOIIS.
that the
Notice Is hereby given
hoard of directors of Consolidated
School District No. 22, Griegos and
Candelarias, Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, will receive sealed bids for
furnishing labor and material for the
construction of p. schoolhouse within
and for said district, in strict accord
ance with, fla,ia and specifications
which mav be seen in the office of
A. Montoya, county school superintendent, in the court house in Old
Alhuquerque. N. M.. until June 6.
1915, at 3 o'clock p. mi
The board of directors reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
EI.FKGO GARCIA.
Clerk District No. 22.

'
FRENCH HEROES TURN
OUT TO BE IMPOSTORS

New Church at Broadway and Gold Is
to Be Modem in Every Particular

-

h

You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier"
biscuits lhan those
baked with Calumet.
They're almas
pood

Mp

delktous,

For Calumet in
cures

perfect

La kin 5.
RECEIVED

Highest awards
World's Pun Food

fm position,
UlUWII.

Cii60

Part. Exposition,
Franco,

Msrea,

11114.

The newly elected members were
seated at the meeting of the board
of education last night at the hourd's
room In the high school building. M.
K. lllckey was
president;
Mrs. A. B. McMillen, vice president,
and Mrs. Emily W. Tennetit, secre-tury.

A resolution wits' adopted by
the
bourd asking the state board of education to rescind its action which
places eighth grade graduates of the
normal schools on a par with high
school graduates in certification for

teaching.
'

Chilil MurcliTiiI In Mew York.
New York, May 3. Charles Murray, four and a half years old, was
murdered tonight near his home on
the lower east side by an unknown
person.
The child's mutilated body

found

Was

In

TO

the hallway not far

from the scene of the recent murder
The
of Leonora Cohen, aged five.
girl's body was found on
Cohen
March 1H last, and like that of the
Murray boy. had been hacked with
a knife. The murderer was never

caught.

Teuns

Dispute, Walsh's Statement.
Austin, Tex., May 3. The Texas
senate adopted today by a vote of 18
to
a resolution declaring a statement on Texas land tenantry made
yesterday by Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the federal commission on Industrial relations wins unwarranted
and unfounded. The resolution Invited Mr. Walsh to make a more thorough Investigation of land conditions
made during the commisthan w
sion's hearing in Iiallus last March.
1

Liquor Dealers I'i'oKxt Tax.

London.

May

3

(11:30

p. m

)

ior

m

All

the retail liquor dealers In London
through their trade organization have
united In a protest against the proposed increased taxation on spirits,
They ussert that
wines and beers.
since the war begun drunkenness had
In
London
and declare that
decreased
"It would be an act of the grossest Injustice to penalize Its millions of InIn some distant
habitants because
parts of the country the conduct of a
few workers Is complained of."
Seattle, April 28. Thomas Wggs,
Jr., member of the Alaska Kngineer-in- g
commission, says that every position on tho Alaska government
railroad project was filled and 4
applications for employment
were on filo. There are many idle
men there.
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war heiievoleiieea at the rale r
dollura
mote Ihun five million
8urey theae f Inure atloiild
month.
Hllence the ,hldlnu toliKneg of
"lommer-ctiititaRh prate of Amerlian
' In connection with the wiir.
The montha thnt
la thin nil.
nre to fonie promlae to furniah a
Hpert.ir-U- i
which, for aheer Krueaome-nena- ,
hi, a rarely heen fiiiuled In the
Typhua fever
hlMory of the world.
nlrfiidy him airon grip on the people of Herhla Mnd la rnpUHy epreiul-Inrholetn and plher dendly
plaKiieo "re more than iipt to ciihI
their grim ahiulow over all Knrope
With the ioiiHiik of itiiminer wekthr.
And it la American money, American
limlim mnd Anierlmn voiitiiko thnt
have iilnndy etillntPd In the warfare
attain! !hl uniitil Aperler of dlxeime
nd
Kiiiopeiin doitora
and dentil.
nursea have ihelr hiinda more than
and
full looliinn after the wounded
If Ihe
dliiK on the ImtllefleldH.
civilian population of the rountrlea
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o he anved from
t war are
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younKsters
must lie.
The digestive oi'kuiu of
children pet out of order a read.
IW na do those of their elders, und
the result la equally distressimr
Viiieli the howela ure cloKge.i with
irnulation of refuse from
he,.ilthy.
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fee, chocolate, etc.. In place of rum,
"seeing that warm nourishment
hies a mini to shoot better and encourages him to go forward, whereas
rum make him shoot badly and Inclines him to sit still or even go
back."
Th statement on Ihe part of Horn- lev critic that a small ration of rum!
doe not impair the effectiveness ot
the soldier, he replied to hy reference
made by the Swedish
to experiment
army auliioiities who discovered that
the Hrltish rum ration
canard a deterioration of 50 per cent
accuracy
of rifle shooting, and to
In
the practical experience which has led
the Itrltish naval officers to take
their HMu.idions out of harbor for at
hour hefore target
least twenty-fou- r
practice and gun trials, in order to ecure the highest possible score.
The Journal of the American Medical association is qf the opinion that
Sir Victor Horsley's presentation of
the case contain demonstrable fact
that will reipiire something more than
personal attacks and general state-- 1
mi ni of denial tn refute.
1
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(Aanoclatpit Preaa forreapenilenr.)
London, April 21. There is no occasion to fear a shortage In the supply of Turkish, or as it la now described on the London market, Macedonian, tobacco.
Thero is a stock
of the tobacco now in warehouse sufficient to lust for nearly three years,
and moreover it I stated that there
is every reason to expect a harvest
this year almost up to the normal.
The re ;il difficulty it Is saiil Is tiol
the tobacco leaf, but the supply of
paper.
Cigarette paper comes from!
France, and the standard brands can
now be obtained only with difficulty.
Spain and Italy are trying to produce
a paper which will fill the hill.
comes
tobacco
The Macedonian
from Kavala, which was ceded to
Ciieeee after the late war, and the
j Greek
government Is so improving
and extending the cultivation of the
plant that the yield is ulready much
better, than it was under Turkish
rule, It Is said.
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made in America of the
'
choicest selected American
wheat a food that builds sturdy '"I
men. fit for the dav's work contains
more real nutriment than meat or
eggs, is more easily digested and costs
much less,
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Dealings Go Over the Million
Mark, but Bulk of Transactions Is Confined to Half
Dozen Securities,
'

tat MONNtNtt JOURNAL SPKCtAL IXAStQ WINK1
New York, May S. A suc.'psa'.on of
slibstttntlnl declines with some sllKl't
recovery toward the close, aecompa-i- i
led dip course of today's trading In
the stock market. Dealings wore once
more over the million share murk, but
half a dozen Issues, cliiefly I'nlted
States Steel, contributed more than 60
per cent of the whole.
Tile foreign situation In !ti possible
bearing on the attitude of the American government was an outstanding
feature, heavy selling following the intimation that Wiisli ronton Intends to
make formal representation to
regarding ulleged ufwessiotis
ag.iilist American vow Is. Sales lor
London and continental account In
this market mainly of L' tilted States
Ktecl, Canadian Pacific and Amalgamated Copper, were the most extensive of any single session since last
liceember, being estimated at not less
than 75,000 shares. The international
situation also whs taken advantage of
by the short interest for the- renewal
of bearish operation.
War specialties wer(. naturally the
principal sufferers because of their recent phenomenal advances but the entire list, with a few unimportant exceptions, manifested a yielding tendency. Steel, which early in the day
repeated Its recent high figure of
fell back three points and other speculative favorites, including Standard
llothle-lierailways, lost 2 to 4 points,
Hteel, Westinghouse Electric,
New York Airbrake, Pressed Steel Car
mid the Petroleums and Motors lost
4 to 10 points.
Coppers fell in common with other active issues, their decline being attributed to rumors of
private Blinding of recent high prices
Jer-ma-

-

60,

for the metal.
Moderate optimism was reflected in
general advices from the west, a
though this was neutralized by some
further adverse railway returns by the
grain carriers for March.
The St
Paul system reported a net loss of
'
backwardness of the south
ern tonnage movement was seen in
JiOiiisvllle & Nashville's loss of $382,-lio- o
for the same month.
Total sales of stocks uniouiiletl to
1,040,000 shares.
Uonds were heavy, with an abateTotal
ment of investment liuiuirv.
tales, par value, aggregated $3,650,000.
were unUnited States bonds
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Colora.lo & Southern
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Louisville & Nashville
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fruit

lot;

$1,000; tonus.

trees.
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ESTATE-FIR-

E

INSURANCE-LOAN-

S,

Corn sagged more constantly than Loans
Fir Insurance
216 W.
wheat. Excellent field conditions und
JU South Fourth Street.
larger receipts were chiefly responsible. Shipping demand, although said
FOR KENT Room.
HELP WANTED.
to have Improved somewhat, was on
'orth?'
TUsleT
the whole undeniably slow.
hedging W A NT It.
Outs
weakened under
'Ult JIK.NT- - Mutli'iu t'Moiuv, iltiiiu
hunt;
- c In
V
UlHllH
Unlit'
.
Apply
I.
no
iigain .t new crop purchases to arrive.
r.ni4 Went omnl,
103
Ill
Writ
fluid.
Rains east gave an additional advanKldl lUONT - Houailie'iiiii(
nUndy
W A.NTKl)
Ltil'sv mi'MHt'UKi-lii n.
Ntn
tage to the bears.
fmiilKhcd. f
North Fourth ilrml.
IK, Nnrlll
Ian ilHlvny.
V
ih mii-i'l.
Utrge receipts of hogs acted as o WANTIiU-yenrb KAM II liATCIJ,
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a, A
lirlKlit V'Uhk niuii. la to I'll
weight on provisions. Continued lib10:115 W. fenlral
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1ed(.
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eral export clearances, though, were Kf.ini'inNt.ui bundle wrapper.
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n
l.ubiiiern fur smv mill.
Einiilnyinent Agency, 1 III Simla
Third utreii. I'hone Sr.l.
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Job for utisulv. nllulilo limn.
Apply rumincrelul liulldlmf,
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"A Square Deal"

Kl'l.riH'K,

M.

N.

NOW OI'KN AM HfcAHY I OK Ht NINES
general men handlaa atora In addition. Hot
Fullr equipped for net, with
Sulphur llsthai Omid I l"hlnm l ine Nndille llorar. The satera ot theaa prlna
ar well known for all kiuda of Kidney and l.lver Troulilea siul llheumaliim.
For partlculara write
K. A. HAM, Sri.riUKS, N. M.

siding and warehouses; just what
someone will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can be bought at sacrifice price for a limited period. A
splendid Investment,
The finest residence corner In
Albuquerque. Over pnn-huacre.
Heautlful grounds, trees, shrubbery, llowers, lawns, etc., cement
walks, copings, etc.
house, furnace heut, etc.
Story
and a half stable, Raruge, etc.
Price and terms reasonable.

ACME

fhena

n.IAMNO

788.

PBrRSINO
10

W.

lf

Ten-roo-

ranch with house, barn
18 acres level nnd
and fences,
ready for cultivation. All subject
to ditch and can bo bought at a
price that is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition,
An
Ideal place for someone to niovo
on and improve.

4

room

pebble-dashe-

d

house with eleeplng porches; nice
Ideal
lot with south exposure.
for healthseeker's.
actuul
An
bargain at $l,Mi0. Terms.

CLOSE
UESIPElMCi

'

115

EM

T'lll

SALK Close In
modern
brick residence., in the Highlands.
One of the best built homes In the
city.
Only 8 per cent on deferred
pus metits.

South Second Street
J'iiono 776

'

0

LOAN

$10,000 or fraction thereof on
Improved real estate security, city

or country.

Prompt attention,

CITY REALTY CO.
Mm
!ll

lt)n

Modern

CITY EEAILTY CO.

A SQUAHU DEAL FOR ALL

1'iilt

FOE SMJE

CO.

Third.

, ,...4n
Man's aulta preaaad
Men'a aulta cleaned and preaaed ....IDs
76a
Ladles' sulfa premej
ladles' aulta cleaned and pressed It.M ap
Promptly.
I'arvl Post Orders Handled

I

cline.
'"losing prices:

i

EOT SPRINGS AND EOTEL
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West Gold Avenue.

115

South Second Street
Phono 776
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York
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utreet.
rooma; no siek or children.
1 wo fine residence
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Owner.
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John M. Cook, 116 Nona
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mi. I, a. HUNK
Duller
Itaneh. rare
nished rntiagea, sleeping
porches.
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West foal.
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WALK
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Newly
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state I' air silver cun winners.
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eleepliiK
llarred Hants, Fe shops; Ideal location.
221 (lj West Ceolritl Avenue.
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woman. Phone r, h w.
papered throughout. Two screened porches,
tangle Comb It. I. Ileds.
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and
W.
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Albuiiueiiiuo
149.
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I'OH HUNT Three or four furnished bousn-keepin- g filets, 41.1 West Atlantic.
large enough for beda. Terms reasonable,
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j
Position by lady utenograplier
New York, May 3.
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tailed house tn lowlands.
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(lslroi Hhln Specialist.
)6v month; ctwn ur liorupji,
i 00
fed steers, $0.25 (ft 8.70; western steers, WANTKD Mod.on
I Treat nil ( urnhle lllsenaea.
unfiiriiiKlied "r dressmaking parlor. Kent, only $.10.00. In ISH. statu fair. Alhuuuernue; slain ex- ihailc;
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house, with garage, in lowlands. Address Inqulrn I). K. II. Kellers, First National
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Sheep
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modern brick, hot
water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward.
$2,000
frame, modern, 4lh
ward, close in; easy terms.
$1,800
frame, bath, etc.,
nhad and fruit trees, fine location,
N. 11th street.
$2,000
frame, modern, completely furnished; large chicken
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
street; close In.
frame, modern, well
$2,000
built,
lot, cement walks,
Fourth ward.
frame, modern, part$2,600
ly furnished, suitable for two families; easy terms.
$4.600
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lands, close in,
brick, bath, wash
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house, chicken yard, North Fourth
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to be too much of a handicap today
In consefor supporters of wheat.
quence the market notwithstanding
a display or power to rally closed
heavy at
net decline. Corn
to
finished lc to 1 HIM He. down: oats,
off
to
and provisions unchanged to 7l,ic lower.
Fairly general rains that fell over
districts east of the Mississippi, where
drought had been threatened, brought
about a rush of selling in the wheat
pit at the start. Higher quotations at
Liverpool, however, large export clearances and a bi(? cut In the domestic
visible supply tended to cause a rally
that lasted until about the middle of
the session.
Growth conditions for wheat west
of the Mississippi were, said to be so
nearly perfect that the crop would
likely be the curliest harvested in sev-
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Crescent Hardware Co.

E

Notch, Ranges, IToiim Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Tooln, Iron I'M, Valvtt
ml lilting, Plumbing, Heating, Tlu and Copper Work,
V. CENTRAL AVK.
TELEPHONE til

MEET
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TUESDAY, MAY
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Varsity Fifty Five

CITY ATTORNEY

HEAVY SNOWFALL

MG MAT BE

HELD BY

Artificially Bleached. Still
Makes Whiter Bread

Not

Insist

JOURNAL,

WOULD

ROM all angles, in any po

MANDAiS

sition, Varsity Fifty Five is a
thoroughbred.
Hart Schaffrjer & Marx qual

WATER COMPANY

HOUSTON'S PLAN

Made From the Brst of Wheat

in a snappy, original
voung man's suit. We .now show excel- lent values at $20 to $30.

of
City Clerk Hughes Suggests Secretary of Agriculture Not Wilkerson, at Direction
Council, Asks Court to Issue
Able to See All. of OperaMunicipal Board Could "Talk
Writ Commanding It to Furtions on, Coconino That He
Over Several Matters" and
nish Water to Tandberg.
Wishes,
Pian Is Endorsed,.
.

SHEEP

BOND-CORNE-

AND

WOOL COMPANY

and

ity, Style

fit

mieep and wool, hides and pelts
se, Tijcra

Offliw mul Ware!

PTinr rrTTiiipp
IGlHbL
lllibd

pleasure

It is a

to sell

57 COFFEE

NO.

n

lietler times re ".uning and they
cannot be hcruled off, sold Secretary
liiivld V. Houston, o' the department
of agriculture, who was lien) yesterday, Tha. middle wc-- it
is "smiling
dear to its ears" over lt prosperity
nnd Its optimism is I elng fell n.iw In
I he eust.
he said.
,

asking for it and

with (he

0-

".

we know it

pleases,

City Attorney Thomas X. Wilkcrson
yesteiday asked District Judge H. K.
ItH.viiolds for a wry of mandamus
compelllnsr the Water Supply company to fuinish John A. Tandberg
with water. The suit
ns brought al
the direction of the council.
Thu petition barely recites that the
company turned off the water supply
to TandbergV premises at
Went
Atluntic avenue. March IS, ulthough
II Is fluid, he was not In arrears.
Although no mention of this is made In
the petition It wus said that the company charged water supplied through
Tandberg's meter wus being used by
another house on the same lot.
Sandoval Cux- - Is llegun.
The case against Alejandro San
doval, charged with obtaining; money
under false pretenses, was begun
yesterday. At a night 'session the
state rested nnd the plaintiff made a
motion to take tly case from the Jury
on the ullcged ground that the prosecution hud failed to establish that
false, representation had been mutle to
The mothe complaining witness.

Houston presaged Ibis slute-methut he was
not a prophet, probably meaning that
good tlmea wer not so far away that
It took u prophet to descry them but
Were wlllitn range of ordinary vision.
The secretary came on the Santa
re's California limited. He wus accompanied by Solicitor Francis Cnffey
and A. K, I'otter, associate- forester.
They spent the day ut the district
heii.d'uurtf rs of the forest s,Tvlce digging through records of the district's
business with District Forester A. C
Klnglmid.
They left last plght for
I'lagsluff. A rig.
Vow Mexico to Tore.
This Is strictly u business trip, acSeen as Part of Pavlowa been too high every year since he hud cording
to Mr. rioustdn, who wanted
He did not believe to see timber
been in .office.
operations, the work if
n
was denied.
The defense, will
Attraction Tonight,
ihn city was miiimged us u good
preservation In the forests und the tion
begin, ut V o'clock this morning.
man would manage his own busi- handling' of grazing.
The
fact
that
(Irunsfeld
ob
Marl,
butcher, the com
Charles
ness. Coliuclhnan Ivan
there is from one to three feet of plaining
witness, ull;cs that Sandohud. snow
Truly intirvcloua urn some of the served that the council "cert'iinly
natlonul
covering
Coconino
the
sold him cuttle belonging to his
not been Appropriating anything.
according to reports received val
jHliiiti- - settings to be seen un a imrtlou
The
I'ropcrty
of South Walter forest,
- father, J. M. Sandoval, for $370.
may
Hlnghmd,
yesterday
(irebv
of tlic Pnvlowu Indict production ut street notifiedowners
Mr.
loipicll that they
elder Sandoval at this term obtained
seeing
tie
secretary's
vent
all
that
the
the Crystal tonluhl. These mttliiKs, were willing to the
$
comply with the side
Judgment against Marl for f 2 3 .
eMieclully thut for thi) "Puppen-Kee- "
to see,
Judge M. C. Mecht ni. of Socorro,
walk order providing the walk on that desires
ballet, which had become h classic street
Mr. Houston quoted figures relating will be .it the Judge's chambers
e
to
was raised six Inches at
t'lriiuirhoiil I.uropc, hip of aor(cou
avenue,
The'r petition wus re to the forest service and stock raising morrow to hear cases In which Judge
jeolurlnir mid wonderfully during
In ferred tu th" street commlttvu und glibly, Hhowlng a wide und at the Kaynolds is ilisquallfied and uny other
the contrasts which am used,
same time uccurate knowledge of the
y
engineer with power to act.
cusea that the parlies desire
Indeed, the cominir of I'uvlowu to
City Clerk HuglieB reud u letter details of his department. There hua to try before him.
lie will be here
Albiuiueniue will give an opportunity from a firm thut is compiling data been un increase In livestock In the several days.
li local thejUcr-lover- s
to see the spo-cl- tm clly flags.
and
It wanted to know bell from Michigan
flap Must I'ay Wife's Attorney,
jiiokhmiih embracing the bullets about All'Uiueriu's clt? flag. "The west to the Pacific and In New Mexcourt yesterday ordered T.
The
and special numbers thut New York- slurs
and stripes ure good enough for ico and Arizonu while the number us Yamnmata. who brought suit for
ers (leniitnded over and over hjmIii us, said
Mr.
a whole has decreased, he said.
Councilman Scheer.
against his wife, Mrs. Perfccta
c
(liiilim
the
Russian
Councilman H. H. Gilbert, chalrmun Houston attributed the Increase In the Yamnmata, to pay her attorney, Mobullet season nt the big Century opcru of the street committee, said Ids com- west to the regulation of grating by
desto C. Ortiz, Immediately $i.'5 us
house,
mitter favored lowering the sidewalk the forest service-- The area where purt of his fees.
"Puppen-Kee,- "
(the fiilry doll), otic on
tile east side of North Walter street there wat an increase contains the
d
of the
of nil the merry lit- north of Hast Central avenue.
The greater part of the national forests.
NOTICK.
tle fliiNHlca of not only continental Eli- - council approved the recommendaOn lo Pacific Coast.
This Is fo announce to our patrons
,
rope hut over nil of
tion. An ordinance Is to be drawn by
The secretary and his party, Super- and the public that we have sold our
AhIii, nus been seen In myriad forms. the city attorney and t'liglncer.
visor J. F. Mullen of the Munzunn Interests In the Albuquerque Coal
"The 'J'oyniiiker of NurcnbeiK," "'The
1'ix Interest I talcs.
forest, H. H. Hammond, head of the company to Mr. o, J. liuford. On and
Doll's II.HI," nnd "The Mvtnir Unit,"
The council, passing ordinance No. clerical force, of the district office, after this date he will be proprietor
are whii of them. Itesldos the hcnuiy 01
Hiispemlon of the rule, and the divisional heads of that of ot this company and will continue to
tiiidir
of the dancing In Itudf and the many itiude It n misdemeanor to charge
you with good coal and wood.
guy chiiriieter purln culled for In this more than 12 per ci nt per annum in- fice worn guests of Mr. Klngland ut serve
We thunk you for your putrormge und
bullet, Mile. I'uvlowu Is pruhcil for terest. This does not apply to regtt-larl- v luncheon at the Country club.
solicit u continuance of your favors
Mr. Houston will go on from Flag
giving Americans the first views of
licensed pawn broker. City AtMr. Ituford.
thence north to for
tut llrlt lilt UN It hliM been developed torney Wilkcrson said this was a copy staff to the
ALIJL'yl-ISIiyL'COAL COMPANY,
liy the foremost of painters for
the of the slutc alatute except Hip pen- Washington and thence eust, return
Per Hugh Trotter,
stage nlii'i'iid. In the two acta of alty. The penalty fixed by otdlnuno; ing by a northern route.
May 1. 1315.
"Puppcn-rVe,- "
lioubidnsky, a dim Iple Is u fine of Uom $25 to $100 und from
of Jin k Kt who In considered to huve twenty to ninety days In Jail, or both HEARING ON PROBATE
JFA1FZ HOT SPRINGS.
gone fur ahead of his niicler, him
The building department reported
Auto leaves every morning from
given stage sellings thut seem to pre penults totaling $13,91)0 In value of
WILL
postofflce ut C o'clock. For InformaOF A. UNDBORG
dict what the world will more gener- - Improvements
In
Issued
the half
tion phone 1!S0.
ally ace H. half dozen years heni'i
month, with twelve pluniblnn permits
TWO WEEKS
CONTINUED
F. ROMERO, :
h
Among the other now fiimoUH
issued und twenty-thre- e
ulumWnic and
"Aniar-lllii,lie
"
will
which
men lire
twelve electrical Inspections made.
Livery and saddle horea. Trim- A summary qf the proceedings of
n gypy love atory of much
The fire department reported no
power; "Wulpurgla Mnht," the nlarnis during the smne period. N'ne the probate court hud yesterday fol bin's Red Barn.
inrcly Hnen ballet episode from
lows:
buildings
Inspected.
In the matter ofj the estate of
"1'uiiat' with all the funion
Th o'.ty treasurer reported receipts!
mauler's
A. I.I ml burg, hearing on the probate
tniialc, and "ChuiilniaiU!," ror the nuir month or $1,108.13, with
foundiMl upon the greatest of Chopin
vurrants drawn totaling $St'iO.9 and of the will contiilimd until May 18. vhIhch, iihi.uIii kaa Hiid
Bi'lmt tine lies. a
James Murray, payment of opplinon hand, April 80, of
balance
PASTIME
ers' fees ordered. )
In the general fund.
There will aluo be n long lint of ,$2,2.-i.0The
e
will, ly varied divertlacmenta or
Henry Schembcr, ffinul report of ad-- 1
city hall fund then hud $1,0 lt.lt In
sis v. central .tie.
iluncca. ntheia by Vollnlne, the It, nnd the total of nil funds on hand nilnistrutor approved.
n
April uo was $13,1 74.60. hut. the lileading romantic d. nicer of the
William Ingram,,, will admitted to;
bullet, and wild mul whirling brary fund was overdrawn $370.13 probate; Aaron Gray appointed exec- folk ibincea by large numbera of the The Increment from the different utor under $500 bond.
claim of Hist
other duncera me uIhh Included. It Ik tfoiiiccs wna us follows:
Edward Uruns-feldKlaled tint thla vlall of Milo. I'uvlowu
I'ollce dopartment, $,'130; city clerk, National hank approved; Intermediary
will bo the luat for u number of jeurs. $itll: engineer's office, $0,srr, inter- report approved.
"Shorty Turns Actor,"
est, $j.:'7.
Homy T. Lew la, sale of property
A Rrohco Two-iCnniwly
Tile city clerk reported fho colleo-lio- n ordered.
STRONG RELIGIOUS
Drama, Founirln Shoily
of $764 since April 14.
Kutlierlne i Lnrsh, clulni of John
Hamilton
C, Cumpbrll set for hearing May IS.
PICTURE COMING TO
Mr.

I

keep

people

because

That the council hold a meeting: to
talk over the financial londitlon of
the city wan anggtsted nt the meeting of Hie city legislative body Inst
night.
The ipHtl'T ciime up when Council-maH. II. Coon, chairman of the fire
GLI
committee, wimled the council to order 1,09 'eid of hose, w hich. h' said,
the fire department needed. Hf point
ed out Unit the county commissioner
paying the city for firs protecFOR BALLET ARE were
tion outside the city liinl's.
City Clerk Hughes suggested thut
lie tulie II up Willi the finance com
mittee. Mr. Coen thought thut the
fir, committee's recommendation w.tn
RULY MARVELS enough.
Cltv Clerk lluglvs then suggested the holding of n meeting of
the finance coinmillee, saying he mid
'several matters to tuke up and thut
lh, question of buying more hose he
Wonclei ful Scenery Designed discussed then.
Appropriating An tiling."
by Pupil of. Bakst to Be Councilman George c. Schccr re
marked 'but Ibe city's expenses hud
Awn no and Railroad Track

Simon Stern
(Incorporated)
ALBUQUERQUE

Hart Schaffncr

-4

roasted just in,

STORE

WARD'S
111 Marble Are,

Phone

IH-I-

CRYSTAL

1

Strong Brothers
Undertaken
prompt

With the production eiu1l.v as tim ing Iho brilliant New York
cwii lo th, Mime famous prc.gruin, llnio will coim;
noted star of the stage

T.V

8THO.VU

movie
blk., tOITUl

Or IfiTETlEST
JUrboth, painter. 1'hona 14JBJ.
Ltet road condition report trea
at Rutler'a garage,
r'ee's candy store sells tile
minis, ft, 10, W cents.
John 11. Worth left lust nlitht for
AiUtiu.i und Cullfnrnia. to spend ten
days,

The Limit trlcr of Munw will
meeting toiilKht ut
Imlil Iih
I III'
bulge rooms.
Horn to Mr, mul Mrs. It. II. lie- mnrer, of 40B North Arno street,
ycidrnhiv morning, u son.
Hutt,
Frank
the Al'uiiieriuc
liiemlicr of the Capitol custodian
hoard, In In Santa I' d uttcndlng I he
bimrd meelliig.
'apt. V. t. Held, general counsel
for the Hahlu IV rullwuv for New
Mexico, nml Mia. Held returned Inst
night from Roswcll.
Hp, rial communication of Temple
lodge No. , A. F.
A. M. thla cv- ii it k, for work In the K. ('. destree.
iNltitig meiiiliel
Welcome.
There wi)l he u regulnr ielcw of
AIuiiki lllvv N'o. J, i.itilleH of the
MaccnlieeH,
this nfletnunn at 2:iltl
hall.
o'clock in odd
Mi. I.oiii (inllea, foinierlv of this
itw Put now pf I'urnilriKlon, who
has been vinltlrtg liv mm, Herbert
tinllem, hcif, will return to her home
today,
Lh cntiea o niai ry sestcnUiy were
h'MH'd tu Mlcliiicl llacon, liallup, nnd
New Castle,
Kinina Kokert,
l'u.;
Creai'cnclo Trujlllo. lclctu, mid l)u-- 1
lolltaH Jojolll, lilll'lH.
The Knichta of CoIuiiiImih will hold
their regular meeting thin evening in
rnfiniah-cthe Odd Keilow- building.
IiiikIiii
of Intercat Hill he tulteh
up anil u gootl iiliriiil.iiiic la dcMlred.
t

H

coa-Mt-

-

Oou-nod'-

H

Hio prices for this rcniuiluiblc attruitlon

:

,

CRYSTAL THEATER

eoni-p'in-

con-tinu-

TRANSFER

Pack and Ship Furniture

y

Thn complete cut of charurtera for
the farce the high Hchool senior
U to lucent Friday night wua
lust night. The farce is "A
KlrenuouM
I.lfe," and is said to be
one of the most rolllcksomn comedies
th;st h"s been put on hcr In some
time. It deals w ith the advfi'.lurca of
a genial college student who gets Into
scrapes of all sorts because of his
propensities.
The seniors are retaining as a secret the tin me of the student who por-

J. A. Sline, president of five Oklahoma batiks, arrived here yesterday
in un
Cadillac on the
way from Alvu, i.lkln., to Los Angeles. Tlnee guests were with him.
They are J. H. Schatffer, secrftary
and treasurer of the Hchacffcr-Dooll- n
Mortgage compuiii ; 'I. L. Noah, man
ager of the Alva Itciilty company, and
r.
Lynn G. White, editor of the
n
Mr. Hllne Is president of .the First
trays the Japanese servant. The au- National bank of. Alva, Okla.; First
dience will be Invited to guess ai to National bank,
Woodward, Oltla.:
the Identity of this character.
First National bank, Waynoku, tiklu.;
lngersoll,
Ingorsoll,
'The cast is us follows:
the Dank
of
Tom Harrington, a, football hero ..
okla., and the Hank of Supply, Sup
happy-go-luck-

c

lc.

444)444444444444H4444H444444
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CRYSTAL THEATER
Tomorrow and Thursday
The most reverent und bountiful biblical subject ever
Tul.cn In the Holy l and
in authentic locutions.
Endorsed by the clergy

THE LIFE
Of

pro-iluti- tl.

Donald Wilson

...

Koglnuld UliKk, his chum

Leslie Holdt

Junies, the goiit,

Prol'oMHor

James Itohcrls,

niu n
freshman ,
I.

.......
Tlmckrcy

notiit:.

C.

Louise Wataon signs.
Widow Mirtiulre, who keeps tobacco on the vide
.Mudge Pinney
ET0CH AND
NugUta, a Japanese servant

BOARD ASKED

cure of indigent sick. The commid-sinner- s
,i
took his request under
till)
nient. They will ask District AtInvest- torney Manuel V. Vigil for an opinion
In the before making their decision.
evening,

"""CALL 23

o. CVSHMW,

T

l ALTO.
TAXI
Day ami Mglit.
A. B. BACA.

ItiH.in,

lat

PAY-ABL-

ji

'aallteri Inlou."

1'liuue

52.

Ui

H.

SECOND.

i

AB0UNADER
TO OPEN MOON CAFE

TO HELP BETTERMENT

Nights ut :l,i nml U.IIO. Admis
slon, t."c: , lillilrcn. I tie.

Grimshaw's:

J' THEATER

Comer Second and Central
CONFECTIONS

Mutual Weekly

ICE CREAM

LUNCH

II

j

FANCY CAKES

"His Bachelor Dinner"
A Rcllimc,,

Best

Show
In the fitabj
ut

J'tlDAY

cut me

"THE BLESSED MIRACLE,"

.THURSDAY
W

iHiJt. hawk
8KHV1I

llllani Hart In

BATt'KRlf

McCI.OSHtV

Three-ree- l

2

LwyyZ?m

STATION.
rrpnired and oilmne.d
CO.. 4V8 W. t ovpu. '

Diitlerlnrharged,

"The Taking of Luke

Masterpiece.

K

Alio

"HANS AM) HIS BOSS,"

McVane"

Edison Comedy.

FRIDAY
'

Rulph Aliounader,
as proprietor,
and Oeorse Etoch, manager, open the
Moon Cafe, 2 Ii south Swond street,
tomorrow.
Th,. quality of food, and
service and the low prices, characteristics of eatins houses conducted by
these experienced restaurant men In
thig c ity in the past, are well known
to Alluiuerqiieans.
In their new location, with bettor facilities, it is certain that they will meet with even
greater success than they have experienced in the past.

!

"That Little Band of
Gold"

For Rem Good ground fls)r office room, next to Journal office. Apply Journal.
m

Henry hauls

other things.

.

ii'

baggage and
Phone 939.

H. Jw: WlldS tMS
'IMHIMT 1' !
Room 1 and 3,
hjilb Btiildlns,
Coiner Second and Gold.
Phone No. .64,

"TELMO"

Open

I

1

p. nt.: Continuous Show

4)4)444)444444

nil

BUT
THIS
AND OF
CANNED GOOD3 AND YOG
HAVE THE JJEST.

A Screaming; Tu-ni- 4
Keystone
Comedy, I catuiliig

Arhuckh Mals'l Nor.
iiiauil and I old Ster.

LET US SEND

A MAN

To Iteplace Thnt Broken Whidow
;Ihss
AliBCQtTERQCE TitTMBER
COMA' ANY
42S N. First
Phono 421

ling

Journal wsnt adi brld; quick rmaltt.

444l44i444

A

Strenuous

AUCTION

Life

Thursday, May 6th, 1:30 p. m,
i nin Instructed hy r.
furniture and household

MERRY COLLEGE FARCE IN
THREE ALTS
l'rttKmled

by

i

6C9teMtttMM4)tMettM

Chil-dren'- A

fating
bustncwN section. Suitable, for
Iptuinhtng or tlu Kliop, or storage: WASTE!
Second-han- d
Ford, MouVi
T. touring. Must he chea;. .State
and iut IncludiHl. Apply UU
oatce.
price. Apply A. 1.. Journal.
WATF.ll' TAX DUE AND
!' dccii,lbtr work and prompt
sen I,, call 'tlHiinas.
AT OFFICE OF WATER CO.
f
Kl

CORSETS, BRASSIERES,
PETTICOATS; ART SHOP

.

Ire t'Mtddt tit.

It lit
alle In

ply, Oklu.

;

lU-v-

The regular annual meeting
stocKholders of Tthe General
ment eoinpunv will be held
Commercial club. Wednesday
ut S o'clock, Mav I.lh.

llaiul-colorc-

Ueview-Couric-

Vlerbert Grunsfeld
Tom's father
Today's special values ut tha Art
Harold Perry Shop are corsets, hrusslcros und pettiDun lttvemiil, a rich old miner.,.
coats nil up to the well known NewGeorge. Ileckwlth comer
of ouulity und style
Ihmtey, tl bin collector.. James llluir Muilamestandard
Moraine, enreets, thi newest
t'rofcbuor Magce, gym Instructor . .
styles; brassieres und petticoats In a
Kniest Hammond wide selection, the very best Quality
Marian
Huvcnant,
Tom's sweet-- .
and new.
heart
Kuth Tompkins
offerings for rest of special value
Ituth, Heggln'H friend
week :
Itebrcca Homer
TODAY- - Corse s, F.rassleros
nnd
Mrs. Wlgglnaton Wiggins, landlady
WEDNESDAY
Petticoats.
Alberta Haw thorns
Fancy
liompers. THUHSDAY
Ihtkle, Tom's sister
Work, Finished Materials and De-

COUNTY

Matinees at t:.m and i.S.
mission, 10c chllilicn. Sc.

d
Set en Reels of
lolliin Pictures.

Hymn llatrlngton,

.....

OUR

SAVIOUR

right-cylind-

y

of

Dl'XnAlt.

SPRINGER

$2.509 $2,00, $1.00

Balcony

SEATS NOW OX SALE at Million's Hook .Store.
of the d...
inand no scuts unpaid for can he laid
Curtain rises ut 8: la.

T O D A Y

COMPLETE CAST OF
PRESIDENT OF STRING
HIGH SCHOOL SHOW IS
OF OKLAHOMA BANKS
GIVEN TO PUBLIC
HERE ON WAY WEST
'

our city for about three
LEAGUE WITH MONEY
years, has muny friends and we bespeak for him a lair nhara of th
.
The
K. P. Schuetvr. who has
buuiness. Ha has a good reputation
for honesty and fair dealing and will been acting secretary of the Civic
you
league.
at
In the absence of
rietf
right.
treat
You will find him
rnient
the Albuquerque Cial company. 402 Mr, Weir, yesterday asked the county
to help the league tuke
commissioner
.North First aireet. l;honi 918.
resident

To my father's patron and the
public gi tiemlly, I wlnh to stato
that
th hinnncati f n,y lather will bu
carried on at the sumu phtr e nnd
under the tmmn nan; of K. 11. Iiun- -'
Imr K Company.
Mr. .1. H, docid,
who a Haciati( wilh mv father
Tor antnt lime, will hftve the active
management nf tlm buaineaa, I truat
a
that all my father (rtetida will
with ua and we uaaiiro them,
na well a all other who will entrgat
their huaipesa to ua, tlit ih aame
will receiva prompt and careful at-

$3.00

Orchestra

w--

Itun-aia-

.

NOTICE.

wilt be e.vaVtly as In New

York

Mi:

I

'

AXD

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

,

aln-al-

m

K.

RUSSIAN BALLET

ilta-nuii- lo

d

ItAM'll

AM) THE COMPLETE

bal-IcI-

Tomorrow and TliiiiHd.iy ut th
Cryntul will wltneRH the fiiht iifj.entii-llu- n
line of l'ntho Kreres' wonderfully i t'uliHtlo nHtural color plmio drama,
"The I.lfe of niii'Muvlmir." aeven rctja,
whbh w in filmed In the Holy l.uii'l
by tt ai lected corps of xpert on every
briiiu h of the cliieinufoginph indua-lr- .
uml 'i-- the iiciHonal iiuiitrvllon of
nun professionally fumtliiir with the
8crlpltir.il tiHI. Thua nil ndmliuble
condition prevails
the very ntipoti-phcr- e
uicl ciiHlonis of Itlble tlmca
have been prcM'rved,
The V oiulei fill ancresM achieved hy
A. M. Ithobert, n painter, wa
yoaterduy hy Chief McMltlm the "Uo to Church" movement recently
liiKtituleil throughout the country,
on the coniplulnt of Charlia yotcr,
coulrm liir, who iu id (lie loinier drew prompted the management to decide
a knife on him.
The trouble
mild upon ttic plan to exploit una greui
to huvp miHi'ii over a painting job. pictorial document of truth In the. atIthobert WW, h"ld in the illj Jail In tractive form it Is being presented nnd
of the
Ilea of Imnd Hint prolmhly will be through the
clergy In cai h city visited, It is hoped
Hvcn it hearing today.
be
will
good
great
Hint
work
mul
a
KiimmcII
Inuviis. WiIIih Kchuti mul
by this new method of
Hoy Hutuineri were lined 1
tachi appiallug to mankind and unending
I "MM'
iHIMKI'
I M K. II,,, Mi, Ml... in the hljjhwuys und by
v.
'
r iui iimi'lj. Mil ways.
nuti. mobile from In front of the
A mnM Interest lug fuel In conjuncWV'man'H club without
the ,iner tion with the production of "The Idfc
perinitiKion am t'eturniug II
Sitvlour"! In the Holy Iind. Is
blirmid the.
They are lo uppi a,"luf Our,,,,,
supernumeriirics
v f ti,
UKtiiit thlH morning tu make iii i iiimc- - ,!,.
u iio niirlicliiated ill the vai Ions scenes
menlH tor paying for the diiiimm
are direct lincul descendants of
the various trlbea who actually took
part In the original Urania, as It whs
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
being unfolded 111 reality. The principal ihariii tets are essayed by well
II. W. ViutcN,
known Ki'iuch nrlisls, whom. J'alhe
11
IV. Vurlels.
to cais ,,b. died Kieres purposely sent lo the Holy
nt HI ij'iloik Kunduv might at his Laud.
iipartmciita In the hihln nda.
The
body w ill be shipped today by Si rung
in nrsiM'ss.
Hroihera.
I'uiut iI Hi ri in n w ill I.,, o. ciiaxm:
J. Ilul'ord nnnoitncca to his
held
in
I'litludclphlu.
.Mr. Vurtels frleml-- t
and the publh: that he hnx
Is aurvtvrd hy u wile, win, wmh here
the A Ibuqucrquo Coal
with him and who will ip'compuny purchuKeil
from Mr, Hugh Trotter and that
,. was an
the Imily home.
cxiicrt li will maintain a coal und wood
uccunntunt
In
I'bll.olclphia,
He yard at that stand,
lie wl!l handle
lame hi re on ui count of ill health.
the tcs' grades of wood nnd coal, nt
r'.ght prices. Mr. Iluford has been a

tention.

PAVLOWA

tf

11

,

nurtl

t.

rccord-mukliif-

bullel-lovln-

LOCAL ITEMS

engage-moi- l,

ANNA

best-llkc-

Bi:rtvi e.

AND MX'OND.

TONIGHT

THEATRE

non-Jur-

nCMCR H. WAIID, Mgr.

&

The Incomparable Danseuse

l'u-rifl-

tt

of Hart Schaffncr
Marx Clothes

.

busl-ticft-

We have some fresh

Home

Tlic

J(M

While to
at his

8,kmIs

well without
rcsiileiHW

reserve or Until

Hi

418 North 12th St.

,

THE SENIOR CLASS OF THE

of

1

Sl.ouo

U" Rm'kei-haiulsonie lUm.sl Oak

tonivit

fnno, fine leather Comh.

m-an-

ALBUQUERQUE

wonh

25

ea:h. and

Arm Clialrs

--

Ui-d-

HIGH SCHOOL
Two Hours of I'un anil Amuse-incuPut on by as El- -

t.

!,

cellent C.st.

High School
Auditorium

I

wk.

J. LJ GOBER, Auctioneer
111

Friday, May 7
8:30 o'Cloek

1

to inaUli,
Dinlnif Rl;om set, S5t lllrd'si've Maple Dresser,
,
,
i.ii,l.'',,?,,c
Hrass
Ml'.li t'1"""'"''''.
Oak HedriK.ni Set.
Hiidse.vo Maple Writing Desk. Music Cubinot, Axmlnst
l.iifss. noth largv and nutli, .Retrisvratnr. Coal Runse. Gus Range nnd
many other article too numerous
to mention.
inwvf?",!1l.al"e !!f h1'"
nuality and strictly sauitury. (ioods c;i
lo 1 "' nu 0,,y aftwniK.ri this
ou are i? cchI."Vany m'
furniture, you cannot afford to miss this sale.
s

GaJlap Lntnp
Cerrllloa Lamp

Stove
HAH W COAL CO CaUup
Cerrilloi 8to

PHONE

'

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Coke.

MU1

tl.

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood." NU
Kindling,

Lin

